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Twister Tears up Mountain
Librarian's Home Destroyed
Librarian’s

Marty Marquis
Blessing Oguntebi
Staff Writers
A tornado recently ripped
through West Brow, Georgia late
at night, inflicting minor injuries,
including Covenant’s
Covenant's librarian
Gary Huisman, and causing ap
approximately $500,000 in dam
dam-
ages to the area, including the
total destruction of
o f Huisman's
H uism an’s
home.
On April 16, at 11:10 p.m. a
severe lightning storm was puncpunc
tuated by a tornado that touched
down just east of Mountain Ol
Olive Road. Kris Christiansen of the
Walker
DepartW alker County
C ounty Fire
F ire D
ep a rt
ment, explained how the twister
moved a trailer off its foundafounda
tions before skipping a halfHuisman's
mile to Mr. H
uism an’s property

off Griffin Road.
According to Julie Huisman,
she and her husband had ju
st
just
reached the basement stairs when
the tornado caused the walls of
their house to implode. "Gary
“Gary
said, ‘I
'I think it's
it’s going to go,'
go,’ and
we looked up and saw something
falling,"
falling,” said Mrs. Huisman.
Cinderblocks from the walls of
the two-story structure piled atop
the pair as the upper level of their
house collapsed to the ground.
Mrs.
M
rs. Huisman's
H u ism a n ’s head was
wedged between two blocks, and
Mr. Huisman, who absorbed the
brunt ooff the impact, was covered
in cinderblocks. The two were
soon able to crawl out of
o f the
rubble and travel by tractor to the
the.
point where the Memorial Hos-

pital ambulance crew was stasta
pita!
tioned on Lookout Mountain. Mr.
Huisman suffered a broken leg
and kneecap. Doctors were able
to set the bones on Saturday withwith
out surgery.
Chris Prince, assistant West
Brow Fire Chief, told the ChatChat
tanooga Free Press that estimates
ooff the Huisman's
H uism an’s loss exceed
$100,000.
The storm tore down numernumer
ous trees in the vicinity, includinclud
ing two that fell on the vehicles
of women's
women’s soccer coach Mark
Duble. Roofs and fences were
ripped up and trailers shifted off
their foundations. The next day

The tornado knocxed down local trailers and ripped up many trees

Theft on the Rise
Leah Heisig
News Editor

Thousands of dollars worth of
and other valuables
electronics
please see Tornado
have been stolen within the last
page 3
month from various places on camcam
pus, including the admissions ofof
chapel and the Student
fice, the chaeel
Senate office.
ent synthetic blend.
blend.
On Wednesday April 15 three
But how well has Covenant sucsuc laptop computers
com puters worth over
ceeded in uniting and exposing its $12,000 were stolen from the AdAd
students to the richness of cultural missions Office located in the
diversity? This was a question
newly opened Probasco Visitor's
Visitor’s
posed to the panelists. All mem
mem- Center. Admissions staffers Eddy
bers of the panel agreed that CovCov Hilger, Stephanie Pierce and Leda
enant has done very little to encourencour Goodman discovered that their
age or promote cultural diversity computers were missing the folfol
on campus.
lowing morning. After checking
"Nearly
“Nearly all of the students that with some on campus staff, Joe
come here have the same things in Stephens, Director of Admissions,
common,"
common,” said Carpenter, a junior called the police.
at Covenant. He went on to claim
Hilger was in the building mak
makthat the majority of students are ing calls to prospective students that
from the white upper-middle class.
night and left at about 11
11:30
:30 p.m.
As a result, not many of the stustu turning off the lights and locking the
dents are interested in diversity. · door. The thieves apparently entered
"Our
“Our touch with the world,”
world;' said between 11
:30 p.m. and 7:30 a.m.
11:30
Carpenter, “is
"is only through the
"Whoever
“Whoever it was knew exactly
books we read
read. We read The Lonely what
were
w hat they w
ere looking for,''
for,”
African, but never interact with our Stephens said. Nothing else in the
Africans."
Africans.”
office was disturbed. ''The
com‘T h e com
Carpenter's
Carpenter’s claim substantiated puters, the carrying cases, and the
his proposition that the majority of peripherals were the only things
Covenant students are comfortable ta
taken
there
was
k e n ...
...th
e re w
as no sign of
of
at Covenant because over 95 perper forced entry.”
entry."
cent of their peers share the same
The police have no clues as to
background.
who stole the computers. 'The
“The sad
thing," said Stephens, "was
thing,”
“was that it
please see Diversity
just as ~kely
likely could have been somesome
page 3
one on-campus as off-campus."
off-campus.”

Students Speak Out On Diversity
David Yleah
Guest Writer
On Monday, August 20, a panel
of seven students drawn from didi
verse backgrounds assembled to
address the issue of diversity at
Covenant. Seven students were sese
lected for the panel based on their
unique cultural representation: Jon
Weaver, Cory Carpenter, Jason
Trimiew, Pam Lucas,
L ucas, Yukiko
Takata, Francisco West and Laini
Young.
"Racism
“Racism exists on campus; racrac
ism is swept under the rug”
rug" was
the astounding and somewhat
shocking remark that captivated the
attention of all who gathered to hear
the panel of seven address issues,
implications, and prospects of culcul
tural diversity at Covenant College.
This forum was one of the few
hosted by the Diverse Student Or
Organization (DSO) since its found
founding in 1994.
The goal of the panel was im
implicitly revealed during the open
opening prayers led by Trimiew, a jun
junior at Covenant. Trimiew prayed
for those present to "meet
“meet people
we have not met before, to not be

afraid to ask hard questions, to see
what we have not seen, and most
of all to glorify God through our
interaction."
interaction.”
This prayer preceded the read
reading of two essays written by sepasepa
rate students who had attended
Covenant College in the past. The
essays unfolded the lamentation of
two students who were shocked by
the prevalent racist agenda that perper
meated segments of the Covenant
community. "I
“I was shocked to find
campus;' one
that racism exists on campus,”
of the essayists complained.
Towards the end of the author's
author’s
years as a student at Covenant, the
following conclusion was reached:
"Racism
“Racism exists at covenant; racism
is swept under the rug.”
rug."
Unfortunately, many students
are naive about the existence of
racism on campus.
Each author ended with hopes
for an ideal community where rac
racism w
would
ism
ould be non-existent.
"America
“America is a melting pot,”
pot," the sec
secrecond essayist wrote, implicitly rec
ommending that if such a claim is
true, Covenant,
C ovenant, a segment of
America, must be a place where
cultures emerge to form a coher-

On Sunday night, April 26, both
the chapel and the student senate
office experienced more losses. Ac
According to Raymond, someone en
entered the chapel between 12:30 that
night, when the items were last seen,
and 8:00 next morning when facfac
ulty arrived and noticed they were
missing. Some VCRs, a large steste
reo system with speakers, a student's
student’s
synthesizer, and a TV were taken
out of rooms 22 and 13. Again,
there was no sign of forced entry.
It was discovered recently that
the car of one student, who had
earlier reported his keys stolen, was
used in the theft if the music items.
He noticed that his car had been
moved and when he looked inside
he found a piece from the music
equipment inside.
Also on the same night, some
some~
one crawled through the window of
the student senate office, located on
the ground floor of Carter, and stole
a computer and all of its equipment.
"I've
elec“I’ve never seen the theft of elec
tronic items so concentrated before,”
before;'
said Raymond.
Several students have come forfor
ward and offered speculation about
the identity of the thief, but there is
no solid evidence. Despite the lack
of evidence, Raymond thinks that
the patterns of the theft point to it
being an insider. ''This
“This is someone
who has scoped the place out and is
familiar with the school,"
school,” he said.
On an individual level, students
please see Theft
page 3
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ersity
Racism
Diversity
cism and Div
Ra
preIf I followed the precedent set by my pre
decessors, I would use this space, without
abashment (ask Dr. Barker or Josh Green for
the definition of that last word, by the way),
to emote about the past year and how good it
has been being the editor of
o f the Bagpipe, and
includ
of course I would thank all involved, includI’ll get that out
ing you, my dear readers. So I'll
it’s
of the way right now: wow, what a year, it's
been good, thanks to all (especially Kara), and
I truly hope that I have honored God with the
al
task that He set before me and has now allowed me to complete.
there’s something more important than
But there's
the traditional year-end teary-eyed stuff, as at
least two articles in this issue suggest; we are
not diverse, and we are racists. Those last three
be
words should surprise no one who really be. lieves what the first petal of our tulip teaches
us. But it took me a while to admit to myself
that, yes, I am a racist too, no matter how
o f other races or how
friendly I am to folks of
much I want to understand them. When I see a
person of a different race, I immediately plug
ons thft
in all kinds of unfair preconcepti
preconceptions
th^t may
or may not come to the surface. The way I use
dif
language often does not honor those of a different race. I often love myself and not my
seri
neighbor. I imagine that there are more serious manifestatio
manifestations
ns of my latent sin that I am
not yet aware of. Based on the testimony of
others, I believe that I am not wholly alone
here.
Some of our fellow students of
o f different
races have brought the issues of racism and
diversity back to the surface of our consciousconscious
ness, and I thank them. It must be frustrating
for them especially, for it seems that many of
us hear but do not listen (and others simply do
hear). Although I1 am still shamefully ignoigno
not hear).
rant, I thank them for teaching me that racism
isn’t
isn't an us-and-them problem; if my brothers
and sisters have a burden, then we must all
stand together.

But increasing diversity on campus will not
so lv e the problem
p ro b lem of
o f racism,
rac ism , nor
n o r will
w ill
solve
par“colorblindness,”
ess," and I think most of the par
"colorblindn
ticipants of the recent discussions recognize
this. I believe that it is true that racism is a
“problem of the heart,"
heart,” for if we loved each
"problem
other in humility and by the word of God, then
we would not only appreciate Who and what
apprewe have in common, but we would also appre
ciate the differences that point us toward the
similarities. But I have a long way to go if I
still see m
yself as a Dutch-American
Chris
Dutch-American Chrismyself
tian, as opposed to a Christian who happens to
Dutch-American
rican heritage that is in need
have Dutch-Ame
sanctification.
n.
of sanctificatio
Once again I find myself (still somewhat
ignorantly) asking, why do we need diversity
at Covenant? The answer, .as I understood it
from the discussion the other night, is that if
we have more diversity, then we will be able
to learn from and with each other about differdiffer
ent cultures, and therefore we will be better
people. If this goal can be included under the
“educationall services,"
services,” (which is
category of "educationa
the stated purpose of Covenant), then I mostly
agree. (On the rationale for diversity, by the
articuway, I especially agree with the well articu
particularities
Trimiew
es from Professor Trimiew
lated particulariti
in(see the Bagpipe, February 27)). There are in
teresting questions concerning the differences
Covof stated and actual goals and purposes of Cov
enant, but that topic is for another day.
Even if we recognize the value of diversity
(and most of us do not), we must not wait until
If we
we are officially diverse to do anything. If
truly have new eyes in Christ, then we must
reject
ect and repent of our differences that hinder
rej_
recthe building ooff the kingdom, and we must rec
ognize the created differences in individuals
and cultures as tools to glorify the Creator.
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Bagpipe
Editor-in-Chief
Bob Wiegers

Dr. Don Graham
Chaplain Columnist

"official"
As
As. I approach my last “official”
wonderings of the 1997-98 school year, I
Politics & Opinion.Editors
Lindsav Davis
hapfind myself wondering about what has hap
Marty Marquis
pened through the year. What will be the
'.
FeaturesEditors
lasting impact from your experiences and
Sarah
fer
. mine? How much will this year be worth
-o
.
to us? We will go away rich, or poor?
Arts & Entertainment Editor
Laude
summa cum laude
Enc Towers
Some may graduate sununa
but leave impoverished because their hard
m§
Sports Editor
,
work
worlc kept them so occupied they never
had time to consider the role of Christ in
Angela oh
their academic worlc.
work. Some All-Conference athletes may take home a certificate
>p:
satwhich represents personal sat
or plaque Which
Jeannette DiBei
isfaction in their accomplishments,
accomplishments, but
phers
notethat Some will file away their note
only that.
. rreas
books and sell their texts thankful they will
henth Johnson
never have to think about the course or
Justrators
the professor again-even
again—even though they got
_arah Barker
Sarah
Fluegge
celthe “A.”
"A." Some will return as seniors cel
Peter Johnson
ebrating the end of practical service. Some
Eric Towers
will heave a sigh of relief that at least for
Business Managers
the summer, they will not have to sit
Jenny LoPiccolo
Cherish Vance
through another required chapel. Some
Faculty Writers
will be glad they will never have to room
Dr. Don Graham
with this-year's roommate again.
Dr. Daphne Haddad
What makes this happen? Why is it
Staff Writers
we spend so much time and money dealdeal
Sara Akin
Sarah Barker
ciring with ideas, issues, people, and cir
Tim Cummings
cumstances only to go away from it all
Kara Gray
Kara Griffith
with so little? .
Nick HemdQn
Brandon Justice
I suggest two possibilities. The first I
Masaji
Nakayama
unhave touched on before—our
before-our lack of un
Blessing Oguntebi
derstanding of the sacramental nature of
Charles Royal
Jed Royal
every moment and every experience. We
Jennifer Stowe
do not experience the presence of God in
Guest Writers
our relationship with a difficult roommate.
Autumn Fredericks
Josh Hirtman
We are not gripped by the divine involve
involveValarie Howard
ment in the workings of the intellectual or
Mark Jenkins
Paige Nelson
parGod's par
physical world. We do not feel God’s
Summer Ray
ticipation in the creation of those notebooks
John Weaver
David Yleah
socand projects. We do not really kick the soc
Laini Young
cer ball for Christ, regardless of how much
The
Bagpipe
is the official
idea. We
lip service we may pay to such an idea
student
newspaper
of Covenant
precannot worship well if it is out of our pre
College. Our goal is to glorify
ferred style, and we certainly never find God
God by using our talents and
in the bathroom while cleaning toilets.
minds to truthfully and accu
exThe second reason has to do with ex
rately report campus news, to
provide a forum for ideas and
. periencing all things in light of the cross.
intellectual discourse, and to
We still live as if we can do well enough
evaluate the world from a Chris
to be acceptable and insure some status
tian worldview, always striving
with God. We work hard, and when we
to serve the academic commu
do well enough—whether
enough-wh ether kicking soccer
nity and im plem ent the
roomcollege’s motto: “In all things
balls, writing papers, living with room
... Christ pre-eminent.”
apmates, or cleaning toilets—
we are ap
toilets-we
The Bagpipe welcomes ar
plauded and accepted. We may even think
ticles from guest writers, as well
that our successful work maintains our
as letters to the editor. Letters
status with God. But all this proves to be
to the editor must be signed, al
hollow and empty because it rests upon
though they may remain anony
mous in print. The editor re
the wrong person (me), and the wrong
serves the right to edit all let
event (my performance).
performance).
ters for clarity and space.
Without the presence of God in all that
the Bagpipe
we do, and an understanding
understanding of who we
Covenant College
are and why we are acceptable in Christ,
14049 Scenic Highway
we have only what we can
ean accumulate
Lookout Mtn., GA 30750
(706) 820-1560 ext. 1602
through our own efforts. That turns out to
FAX (706) 820-2165
be filling our pockets with counterfeit $$100
100
thebagpipe@juno.com
bills, and we are as poor when we leave as
10-7
when we began.
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Tornado from page -1.1

ever wonder in the Lord cares for you, you
don't
don’t wonder anymore;•
anymore,” said Mrs. Huisman.
the rural community hummed with the "We're
“We’re just so grateful to be alive."
alive.”
sound of chainsaws and people clearing
al
Covenant alumnus Luke George was alaway tree limbs and debris.
most asleep when the twister passed directly
For those who were directly affected by over his trailer. "The
“The whole place started
the tornado,
tomado, the response from the comcom shaking and I thought it was gonna go;'
go,” he
“We’re getget said. George leapt out of bed but realized
munity has been encouraging, "We're
pos that there was nothing he could do. "I
ting help from every angle you could pos“I live in
sibly imagine,"
imagine,” said Mrs. Huisman. CovCov a trailer, you know:•
know,” he said, "and
“and there's
there’s
enant professors, church members and really no contest between a tornado
tomado and a
neighbors have all given a hand cleaning trailer:•
trailer.”
storm’s wake, she said.
up in the storm's
George's
George’s roommate Marshall Prince had
The Electric Power Board of
o f Chatta-·
Chatta been reading Shakespeare's
Shakespeare’s King Lear earear
nooga has also helped out. Workers were lier in the day. “It
"It was just like the tempest
able to restore power to most residents if when Lear was shut out of the castle;'
castle,” he.
he
West Brow by noon on Friday. The tortor said. 'The
“The lightning was going crazy and
nado had brought down several power then all of a sudden the rain was going sideside
lines.
vor
ways and I could see fog swirling in a vor· Thursday night, tornadoes also hit sevsev tex in front of me. I've
I’ve never felt so much
eral places in Chattanooga Valley. Among adrenaline in my veins:•
veins.”
those affected was Covenant's
Covenant’s Office SerSer
The tornadoes were part of
o f a larger
vice Manager
M anager (aka "Mail-lady")
“Mail-lady”) Aileen
weather pattern that has been ravaging the
Auel. The roof of her apartment was torn
tom
southeastern states for the past week and a
away by high winds, and a falling tree dede half. Caused by a collision of high pressure
stroyed her car. Auel herself was uninjured. and low pressure systems, Nashville, BirBir
The experience of the tornado
tomado struck mingham, and Marietta all suffered damage
awe into many who live nearby. "If
“If you from tornadoes.

Diversity from page 1
The panel also answered specific questions
addressing the current core cuniculum
curriculum and
policies regarding recruiting more minority
students. When asked to comment on the core
cuniculum,
curriculum, Carpenter criticiz.ed
criticized the instrucinstruc
“western
tion of a curriculum based solely on "western
philosophers" such as Plato and Aristotle. His
philosophers”
view was reinforced by Weaver's
Weaver’s comment
"As
“As you know, our goal is for you to know
philosophers of other cultures."
cultures.”
com plaints, Dr.
In response to their complaints,
Daphne Haddad proposed that students play
an active role in suggesting course ideas to
also
pan
their professors. She al.
so reminded the panelists that Teaching in a Pluralistic Society
is one good multi-cultural course offered
at Covenant.
recruit
In explanation of the low minority recruiting, Joe Stephens, Director of Admissions,
outlined some key facts that have prevented
•minorities
minorities from enrolling at Covenant.
in
Stephens emphasized the financial factor in“When the
cluded in the admissions process. "When
admissions committee meets to decide who
to admit to Covenant, we do not discuss race.

We look at SAT scores and how much money
the person has."
posihas.” He also spoke of the posi
tive responses of some inner city students
visiting last week. "Among
“Among all of the schools
they visited, they admitted they were proud
of Covenant because they felt welcome here;'
here,”
said Stephens.
Admitting Covenant's
Covenant’s imperfections,
“What we are still working
Stephens said, "What
Ameri
on is what would help more African American students to come here."
here.”
Issues such as the mode of celebrating Af
African American holidays, Asian students
awareness, issues of norms and diversity, the
difference between black and whites, and
many other controversial subjects began to
emerge during the panel discussion.
In the wave of discussion, freshman Mark
Fields cautioned the panel that making the
school more diverse would not eliminate the
problems at Covenant. 'The
“The problem is an
individual problem. It is a problem of the
heart.” Pete Herron, a freshman missionary
heart."
kid from Africa, called the entire commucommu
“return to scripture; that needs to be
nity to "return
focus” in the midst of this conflict.
the main focus"
Please see page 11 fo
forr a related article

News in Brief
compiled by Leah Heisig

New Faculty to Join Next Fall

Covenant is in the process of hiring four new faculty members for the
coming school year. Among the departments to receive these additions
are the Departments of Education, History, ICS, and Language. Mr. Jay
Green has accepted the position of professor in the History Department.
He is expected to finish his doctorate this summer at Kent State Univer
sity. The remaining positions are expected to be filled soon.
Founder’s RD Position to be Filled

Due to the move of Kat Gulick, current Founders RD, to Macllelan Hall,
a position has opened up in Founders for a new RD. The Student Devel
opment office has narrowed the choice of candidates. A decision is ex
pected be announced before the end of the semester.

Teach
Teach English
English Overseas

Educational Services International

www.esiadventure.org
Theft from page 1
have also experienced problems with theft
Second South has had money stolen from
three separate students at the same time. One
student had hundreds of dollars w01:th
worth of
climbing equipment stolen from his room.
Other students living in the student apartments
had two bikes stolen from their porch. Bob
Harbert, Vice President ofAdministration and
Finance, said that it was recently reported that
one residence hall has experienced a thou
thousands of dollors of loss due to theft this year.
According to Harbert, nothing that has been
taken so far has been from behind locked
doors. It is probable that even Probasco was
left unlocked.
"I
“I am very disappointed in the thefts and
am anxious to catch the thief soon;'
soon,” said
Harbert. The coliege
college has experienced diffidiffi
culty getting the Sheriff's
Sheriff’s department to act
on the investigation. "We're
“We’re evidently not very
list,” said Harbert who
high on their priority list,"

has contacted a number of people in an atat
tempt to get things going.
''Covenant
“Covenant College is designed to protect
students more from outside problems,”
problems:• said
Harbert, "not
“not from the inside. If it comes to
the point where we must protect us from ourour
selves, I'm
I’m not sure I'd
I’d want to work ata
at a place
like that."
that.”
"When
“W hen things
th in g s are stolen,"
sto len ,” said
said
Raymond, "it's
“it’s usually before breaks.
People want to be able to get these things
off campus quickly."
quickly.”
Covenant will continue to do whatever it
takes to ensure the safety of students. In light
of the recent problems, security on campus
has been increased. "Dade
“Dade and Walker
noti
County police departments have been notified and are regularly patrolling the campus;'
campus,”
said Raymond. "They
“They are continually changchang
ing their routine to remain unpredictable.”
unpredictable."
Along with Covenant's
Covenant’s efforts, common
sense is what's
what’s important, Raymond said,
“That is what will keep you safe."
safe.”
'That

Senate Concludes a Successful Year
Rachel Powell
News Editor
The 1997-98 Student Senate handed
over its position to the incoming Senate of
the 1998-99 year last Wednesday night. But
before stepping down, this year's
year’s Senate
played a significant role in a variety of trantran
sitional phases Covenant College faced.
in
Specifically, Student Senate was involved in the dean selection process and
the foodservice rebid. Regarding the dean
selection, input from specific members of
S en ate, Vice President
P re sid en t Marcus
M arcus
the Senate,
M ininger, and Senior Class President
Mininger,
Becky Huggins was considered during the
selection process.
o f th
resid e n ts and
Each of
thee class ppresidents
Mininger were members of the food comcom
mittee and directly involved with the rebid
process. "The
‘T h e final results of the rebid pro
process are the best results. Lots of improveimprove
ments will be made;•
made,” said Mininger. "It
“It was
a good process in which we raised the bar.
The result will be continual improvement
o f the current food service providers;
providers,
of
ARA."
ARA.”
Additionally, with its involvement in
m ade significant
these areas, Senate made
progress in a variety of Senate committees
Concern
and Senate specific tasks as well. Concernes
ing core curriculum, a committee was established and recommendations were made
“The
to faculty. According to Mininger, "The
demon
curriculum report to the faculty demonstrated a fairly substantial output by the

committee. The faculty, as indicated by
their response, seemed impressed by the
report.”
mature suggestions made by the report."
"Of
“O f course, it was in large part Josh's
Josh’s
work,” added Mininger, referring to StuStu
work,"
dent Body President, Josh Good, who
played an important role on the CurricuCurricu
lum Committee.
regard
Additionally, headway was made regardCom
ing the Residence Life Committee, Comm u n icatio n s Committee,
C om m ittee, and by-law
by-law
munications
Sen ·
changes. According to the 1997-1998 Senwritten by secretary
ate Year-End Report, written·by
Charles Royal, "School
“ School wide communicacommunica
tion changed from paper to electronic and
adjust
the Senate tried to facilitate student adjustad
ment. Director of Student Ministries adjusted to the first year under the Chaplain
structure, secretary duties were revised to
be more supportive."
supportive.”
The Student Senate also focused on
building from the foundation laid by SenSen
ates in the past and providing ground for
“Being
next year’s
year's Senate to work from. "Being
connected with the past and future Senates
was important in the way we did everyevery
thing. We made efforts to carefully and
wisely deal with other constituents of CovCov
gone,” said
enant that are here after we are gone,"
Mininger.
"This
‘T his year we made a lot of changes,
not radical ones,just
ones, just inner changes that will
year,” said Megan
assist the Senate next year;•
“We have laid a foundafounda
Toms, treasurer. "We
ev
tion to make for an easier transition for everyone.”
eryone."
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Disagreement
m and Disagreement
The Necessity
Criticism
Hu01ble Criticis
Necessity of Humble
Mark Jenkins
Guest Writer

writGreeting fellow opinionizers! I am writ
ing this article for the opinion side of the
“Politics and Opinion"
Opinion” page of our beloved
''Politics
school newspaper and I hope to express
an opinion. Something that, by definition,
takes a certain side to an issue that may
lead to disagreement. So, if you feel that
disagreement is antithetical to Christian
.... read on.
love and humility, pplease
lease..
I write this, as a senior, in response to a
couple of the senior testimony chapels that
we heard a few weeks ago. Even though I1
endidn’t
didn't vote for all of them to speak I en
joyed hearing them and have just a few
thoughts on the nature of what some of
them had to say. Hang on, here come my
opinions:
I1 would like to cast my vote of full
agreement with what Ryan Mcllhenny said
with regard to the spiritual nature of our
academic pursuits. I believe what he said
is something that Covenant believes in and
tries to teach but some how, somewhere,
it gets lost between the cracks of the chapel
floor and we end up fearing that nerdiness

puron us, very eloquently I will remind you, tion. This means that it exists for the pur
devel
to be more humble and thankful. She made pose of intellectual development, a develthe observation that we here at Covenant opment that is impossible without criticism
opin
are good at complaining and trying to be and the desire to be smarter. In my opinsmarter than the school, when what we ion, it is the job of Covenant to stimulate
should be doing is thanking God for the argument and encourage critical thinking.
"little things and humbly sitting under the In opposition to Amy · I believe that
everyone’s time at Covenant will be wasted
school as a helpful authority structure that everyone's
if we don’t
don't try to be smarter than the
God has given us to teach and mature us.
school's job to make you
It is the school’s
school.
Now here’s
While
contradiction.
the
here's
Amy gracefully admonished us to be less smarter and if they shrink back from this
critical and more thankful, she found it task and refuse to engage the student body
necessary to do this in a critical and very they are failing in their calling.
I am about to graduate, hopefully, and
uncomplimentary way. Her words and her
action did not line up, in my humble opinopin looking back on the past four years I
rea- praise God and am exceedingly thankful
ion. There is, however, a very good rea
disagreeson for this. As Amy's
Amy’s speech demondemon for the opportunity to engage in disagree
strated, if we are to grow in humility and ment with such a smart group of people.
thanksgiving, criticism must be a part of It has been a joy. I do encourage you to
our lives. I am sure that many people who be more thankful, and one of the things
Amy's speech that day walked out we should be more thankful for is the
heard Amy’s
of chapel with a desire to be more humble, opportunity to engage each other over
and that proves my point. If it were not issues that the rest of the world may see
crufor Amy's
Amy’s criticism, all of us would have as trivial but which we know to be cru
missed an opportunity to grow. This leads cial, i.e., worship. I recognize that this
should be done with love and humility,
to my second point.
of course, but we are not to seek a false
Amy encouraged us to be less critical
of Covenant College. She said that we humility by refusing to use the mind God
don't have the
should stop trying to be smarter than this gave us by acting like we don’t
ability to critique and form opinions.
place. If I were to take her admonishment
reseriously 1I would have to repent of the very Encouraging each other in the Lord re
quires loving disagreement and argument.
here-to
coming
reason
I
com
ing
here—
to
be
for
had
col
erance when it comes to choosing a colinstitu- Peace to all who are in Christ.
smarter. Covenant is an academic institu
lege and attending a class. Where do you
course thing
think this whole drop/add a _course
It's kind of like the 30-day
comes from? It’s
trial period you get when you buy a new
treadmill or a Greatest Gospel Hits CD
collection. Satisfaction guaranteed or your
money back.
What does all this breed? A bunch of
vegetables! Hey I’m
It's pretty
I'm guilty too. It’s
easy to expect my professors to cater to
me, the paying customer. We all expect to
money's worth, to be
get our money’s
flattered and pampered and
told how smart we are and
don’t really even
how we don't
need to be in class. We may
not be existentialists, but
don’t
don't be surprised if one day
you suddenly realize that
we’ve
unneceswe've all become unneces
sary objects, adding nothing
to
to,and taking nothing of value
from our learning experience
here.
wisStephen Freas
We may absorb some wis
Freas
dom as we sit calmly in class.
We may even give ourselves a little pat on
the back as we realize that we actually did
know the right answer even though we
suddenly became intensely interested in
the moles on the back of our hands when
the professor asked a question. But do you
(Delivery Service available.)
doesn't drop
ever wonder why your grade doesn’t
when you’ve
IO+ times? Or
you've skipped class 10+
why your professor refers to you as "Hey,
“Hey,
[muffled cough]”?
cough]"?
People, we’re
we're here to be changed, not
to be told how super we are already. We’re
We're
1228 Lula Lake Rd Llct
Ut Mtn. GA
here to learn from our professors and from
Grawill become our golden calf if Dr. Gra
doesn't come down off the mountain
ham doesn’t
to speak a few words of feeling to us. (It
should be noted at this point that the last
I 00% Mark Jenkins opinion
few lines are 100%
and may not directly express the view of
Mr. Mcllhenny.) Ryan's
Ryan’s encouragement
for us to see all of our lives as part of our
walk with Christ was both needed and
encouraging. I believe his speech can be
summed up with this short little phrase that
should be carved into the threshold of the
chapel: "Academics
“Academics good, not bad."
bad.”
The two other speeches I would like to
comment on were given by Amy Moffitt
these
onaldson. Both ooff these
Donaldson.
and Sarah D
humil
speeches focused on the need for humility. Sarah reminded us that if we are to
consistently live out the faith and doctrine
that seem to make us proud and haughty,
we must recognize that all the good things
we have are products of the amazing grace
of God. If we are to boast, we should boast
in the Lord. Thank you Sarah.
Amy’s speech, however, while being
Amy's
very eloquent and passionately delivered,
held, in my opinion, a contradiction of
form and content. She chided and railed

ion
Indifference
Indigestion
Indifference and Indigest
Valerie Howard
Guest Writer

Sitting in one of my classes this past
week, surrounded by my cool and dede
tached classmates, a strange feeling sudsud
denly took hold of me, and I almost had
to make a dash for the door. At first, I disdis
missed this sensation as ridiculous, but
later, after a few doses of amoxicillin, I
rotrealized that this was more than that rot
ten piece of cucumber I accidentally ate at

lunch. Something very dramatic was hap
happening to me. Perhaps some of you have
also experienced it. The Nausea.
The Nausea strikes whenever a person
encqjinters useless objects-existence
objects— existence
enc~nters
I’m no
without essence, if you will. Now, I'm
follower of Sartre, but the bland tolerance
and apathy that seems to be pervading this
doesn't exactly make me want to
campus doesn’t
shout hallelujah from the highest hills.
Stephens’s super small group this
In Joe Stephens's
· semester, between discussions about (yep,
you guessed it) Motown, we’ve
talkwe've been talk
ing about consumerism. College students,
we being no exception, have adopted a
consumer’s
to!consumer's cool expertise and bland tol-

Cornucopia
Cor nuco pia

Fine Beverage
Beveragess
Coffee Bar
Frozen, No-Fat Yogurt Bar
Special
&
S~ecial Dinner Menus &
Gourmett Sandwic
Sandwiches
hes
Gourme
Gift Baskets prepared and shipped.
Delivered Locally
Gift certuacates
certificates available

please see Indifference
page 15

(706)820-0905 or (706) 820-9454
_______ Open
- Tues.-Sat. 9 a.m. through 8 p.m.
.m.
n-Tues.-Sat.
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From An Insider's
Insider’s Perspective
Jed Royal
Staff Writer
It is interesting to note particular steste
reotypes that exist when people ask you
what
w hat you are majoring in. Generally, if
you say, "Well,
“Well, I'm
I’m an English major,"
major,”
the typical response might
m ight be, "Oh,
“Oh,
wonderful!
When
w onderful! W
hen is your first book
comingcom ing out?"
out?” For a business major
m ajor it
could be something
som ething like, "Wow!
“Wow! So you
want to get rich as the CEO of
o f PepsiCo."
PepsiCo.”
For the bold philosophy major it probprob
ably would be, "Well
“Well what
w hat could you
possibly do with a philosophy major?"
m ajor?”
The point is that people think that they
can tell a person’s
person's aspirations simply
from their choice of
o f major. The same
goes for a political science major. AnyAny
one who majors in political science is
expected to one day run for President.
The fact of the matter
m atter is that the world
of
just
o f politics is much greater than ju
st runrun
ning for political office. Politics consists
· of
o f the people who run the campaigns,
cam paigns,
the organizations that follow up on polipoli

cies (think-tanks), the public relations
departments
departm ents in large companies,
com panies, the
economists
e c o n o m is ts that
th a t watch
w atc h the
th e market
m a rk e t
change based on the latest piece of
o f legleg
islation, and any number of other c,
o ncon
cerns. Politics penetrates and affects all
vocations and beliefs.
However, I have heard many people
say that the problem in government
togovernm ent to
day is the politics. I have been working
as a regional director for a US Senate
campaign in South Carolina since JanuJanu
ary, and the general sentiment
sentim ent that I1
keep hearing is that most people think
of
o f politics with very negative connotaconnota
tions. From the inside, though,
thoug'h, I can say
just
that politics is not ju
st corruption, power
and greed. Politics is a very necessary
forum for ideas and debate, and l1 am
glad that it is alive and well. The probprob
lem is not politics; rather, it is people,
or more particularly the lack thereof.
You see;
see, part of the problem lies in those
who have invaded politics and held it
ransom to the mainstream phi
losophy
philosophy
of the day: there are no absolutes, evev

Why We Need Political Science

erything is relative, if it feels good do
it. The other part of the problem is the
absence ooff critical-thinking Christians
in the realm of politics. Who will fight
for moral and ethical policies if not us?
Covenant College prides itselfin
itself in its
recore belief ooff "reformed,
“reformed, and always re
forming,"
forming,” and rightfully so. But many
don't realize
Covenant students don’t
that political science is perhaps
the best way a person can turn
their hopes for a better society
and a better world into reality.
I agree with James Dobson and
Gary Bauer (Family Research
Council, possible Presidential
candidate) that cultural and soso
reform
achieved
cial refo
rm is bbest
est achieved
through the political arena.
Let us not be a people who
huddle together in our "com“com 
munities"
munities” and talk to each other
about our disgust for "the
“the way
these
th in ggss hhave
av e bbecome
e c o m e th
e se
days." Let us be a people pro
prodays.”
active in our efforts and tireless

in our desire to know—
know-to
into be fully in
formed so that we can make clear, rara
tional decisions in hopes to reform "the
“the
days." In
way things have become these days.”
my opinion, there is no better way to
do this than to pursue the line of study
that only a political science major can
offer.

P&O Quote o f the Bi-Week

P&O Quote of the Bi-Week
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"An
An opinion is something to submit to,
like glowworms in the dark wood
under thunder-swept skies."
Mars
Mars Thornie
Thomic Raindly,
Raindly, "The
“The Tempest
Tempest Speech"
Speech”

SS*JkU\ii/

Why Covenant ,Needs
Needs a Political Science Major
s e v e n point
p o in t synopsis
s y n o p s is
a seven
Autumn Fredericks
Fredericks and
and Paige
Paige Nelson,
Nelson, Guest
Guest Writers
Writers
Autumn

and the

FRANCIS SCHAEFFER INSTITUTE
Saint Louis, Missouri

1. Beginning
Beginning inin Genesis
Genesis with
with the
the cultural
cultural mandate
mandate and
and continued
continued throughout
throughout the
Old and
New TestaTesta
1.
the Old
and New
ments, God's
God’s people
people are
are commanded
commanded to
to subdue
subdue the
the earth.
earth. AA major
major tenant
tenant of
subduing the
is
ments,
of subduing
the earth
earth is
embodied inin having
having an
an active
active voice
voice inin government.
government.
embodied
2. As
As aa PCA
PCA school
school we
we are
are very
very much
much interested
interested inin continuing
continuing the
the spirit
spirit ot
reformation. An
An important
important
2.
of reformation.
aspect of
of reforming
reforming all
all spheres
of life
life isis involvement
involvement in
in that
that aspect
aspect of
of life
life that
that governs
governs society.
aspect
spheres of
society.
3. Covenant
Covenant College's
College’s 1995-2000
1995-2000 five-year
five-year plan
plan goal
goal isis to
to "Increase
“Increase our
our effectiveness
effectiveness inin preparing
3.
preparing
graduates for
for service
service as
as reforming
reforming influencers
influencers on
on society.
society. "” Strategy
Strategy IIII of
of the
the five
plan states:
“In
graduates
five year
year plan
states: "Increase involvement
involvement to
to effect
effect reformation
reformation inin the
the dominant
dominant structures
structures of
of our
our society.
Furthermore ObjecObjec
crease
society. "” Furthermore
tive 11 of
of Strategy
Strategy IIII tells
tells us
us "The
“The college
college will
will equip
equip students
students and
and enable
enable faculty
faculty to
to engage
engage in
dialogue
tive
in dialogue
with the
the dominant
dominant secular
secular society.
society.”" These
These stated
stated college
college goals
goals clearly
clearly show
show that
political science
with
that a
a political
science
major would
would be
be an
an asset
asset to
to the
the school's
school’s mission.
mission.
major
4. The
The addition
addition of
of this
this major
major would
would enhance
enhance current
current programs
programs available
available at
at the
school. Particularly
Particularly
4.
the school.
improved would
would be
be core
core classes
classes such
such as
as Self
Self inin Society,
Society, and
and the
the Pre-Law
Pre-Law program.
program. Also,
Also, students
in all
all
improved
students in
majors (especially
(especially history,
history, philosophy,
philosophy, sociology,
sociology, and
and economics)
economics) would
would benefit
benefit from
majors
from the
the classes
classes offered
offered
by aa new
new political
political science
science professor.
professor.
by
5. AA political
political science
science major
major and
and the
the resulting
resulting students
students and
and faculty
faculty would
would enhance
in
5.
enhance the
the environment
environment in
which the
the Covenant
Covenant community
community exists.
exists. Each
Each major
major adds
adds to
to the
the academic
academic environment;
example:
which
environment; for
for example:
biology majors
majors enlighten
enlighten us
to the
the details
details of
of genetics,
genetics, computer
computer science
science majors
majors tells
us about
biology
us to
tells us
about the
the details
details
of the
the Internet,
Internet, and
and philosophy
philosophy majors
majors explain
explain the
the thoughts
thoughts of
of Aristotle
Aristotle inin various
discussions.
of
various student
student discussions.
Political science
science majors
majors could
could bring
bring our
our natural
natural community
community forum
forum aa better
better understanding
understanding of
political
Political
of political
theory and
and practicalities.
practicalities. Furthermore,
Furthermore, the
the addition
addition of
of aa political
political science
science professor
professor would
contribute to
a
theory
would contribute
to a
greater campus
campus awareness
of worldwide
worldwide events.
events.
greater
awareness of
6. The
The addition
addition of
of aa political
political science
science major
major would
would allow
allow Covenant
Covenant to
to recruit
recruit and
retain students
students who
6.
and retain
who
are interested
interested inin aa career
career inin government.
government. AA political
political science
science major
major would
would also
help to
more effectively
are
also help
to more
effectively
promote Covenant's
Covenant’s Pre-Law
Pre-Law program.
program.
promote
7. Political
Political science
science graduates
graduates would
would enter
enter the
the government
government arena
arena thus
thus providing
providing greater
recognition
greater recognition
7.
for the
the school.
school. This
This recognition
recognition will
will allow
allow the
the school
school to
to better
better attract
attract speakers,
speakers, contributions
contributions,, and
and educaeduca
for
tional opportunities
opportunities from
from the
the public
public policy
policy sphere.
sphere.
tional

“Covenant means a
"Covenant
great deal to me
personally.
II am thankful for
its existence in this
confusion
day of confusion."
—
Francis Schaeffer
-Francis

1912-1984

Degree Programs:
M.A.
M.A./I Th.M. / M.Div.
M.A.C. I/ D.Min.
For more information, call

800 - 264-8064
Correspondence Study available
I
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hern
Heritage
Hate,, Sout
Southern
Heritage Not Hate
lore
Christians,
Otherr Folk
Folklore
stians, and Othe
Chri
Charles Royal
Staff Writer
I am a Southerner. I come from a long
line of Southerners traced all the way back
indento British immigrants working as inden
tured servants before the "Revebellion."
“Revebellion.”
Many of my distant relatives fought and
died in the Civil War.
The papers for South
Carolina’s
Carolina's secession
were signed in my
ancestor’s drawing
ancestor's
room, overlooking
arb o r where
w here
the hharbor
Fort Sumter
Sum ter is lo
located. For genera
generations, my family has
been a part of the soso
ciety not just of the
South, but
Charles
rut of Charleston, 'The
“The Jewel"
Jewel” of
the South, located on
the Southern coast of South Carolina,
which is so South in the South that it causes
the adjacent state above to be titled North
Carolina even though it is in the South. Let
no one say that this article was written by
a Yankee in rebel garb or someone who just
wouldn’t understand. On the contrary, I am
wouldn't
- a Southerner.
precurQualified as such (a necessary precur
com
sor among many of my geographic compatriots to validate the possibility that any
forthcoming comments on the region may
rewarrant consideration), I1 would like to re
flect on a few of our more common regional
notions in light of Southern history and
Christianity. Misguided rhetoric has served
Southto mask the tragic nature of much of South
believern heritage, leaving many sincere believ
ers susceptible to seemingly innocent, if
Christian
not virtuous notions of Southern Christianity.
“Heritage Not Hate."
Hate.” To the purveyors
"Heritage
of this bumper sticker/t-shirt slogan, I
would merely like to point out that while it
may describe some heritages, it in no way
resembles a description of historical SouthSouth
Heriern heritage. Antebellum Southern Heri
tage is socially, culturally, economically,
politically, religiously and otherwise
otherw ise
founded on the hateful subhumanization
of African Americans, Northerners, and
Abolitionists. This subhumanization is
paterdressed up as benevolent, righteous, pater
nalistic oversight for a singularly vested
Cot
economic interest described as King Cotton. Does this mean that there is nothing
worth celebrating about Southern culture?
No, in fact I am rather partial to it. In truth
I have a great deal of affinity for many of
the cultural peculiarities. I am comfortable
with the complex code of indirect deferen
deferential communication which may have little
to do with the spoken content matter. I sasa
vor delicacies such as okra, vidalia onions,
silver queen com, and fried everything. I1
relish the climate and local environs, par
particularly of the lowcountry. I cherish many
subtly understood features of Southern

society, and yet I must be prepared to say
that there is nothing inherently better about
these things than eating sauerkraut with
chop sticks sitting Indian style on the floor
ig
listening to Russian folk dances in an igstateloo wearing a polyester toga. This state
Christianment precludes an allegiance to Christian
ity first. There should be no cause that a
Christian takes up
that could not be
taken up by every
other Christian in
the world. Thus the
problem
problem with the
notion of Southern
or .
Christians is the order of the label. The
uunderstanding
n d erstan d ing is
that we are ChrisChris
tians in whom God
has chosen to reside
for the time being in
Marty Marquis
Marty
the South. Southern
constructChristians may waste their time construct
ing revisionist integrations of the past with
South
religious overtones, but Christian Southerners must not.
- To study Southern history and heritage
is, at times, to -stare
stare into the very face of
unmitigated evil. I have yet to encounter a

HERI
TAGE
<iE
HERITA

Southern racist at Covenant, but I think that
many people (including myself before I had
the privilege of studying the period) are
acdeluded to varying degrees about what ac
tually took place. The truth is ugly, and the
rememhope of not returning to that is in remem
bering it accurately. Historically this truth
is as close as a large oak tree on Lula Lake
road.
road A staff member has informed me that
he is aware of pictures of a lynching there.
This would be just one of the 3,446 lynchings between 1882 (the earliest date for
which reliable evidence can be gathered)
and 1968. The South was wrong. The South
will not rise again because it sank, not rose,
in the first place. Furthermore, the South
interdepends on the rest of the Union for
any sort of global legitimacy and presence.
While we remember the past, we must
realize that we are not the past, and aside
preferfrom asserting personal cultural prefer
ac
ences, there should be no obligation to acglamorizcept any hegemonic burdens of glamoriz
system’s indefensible tape
rape of JusJus
ing that system's
intice. Therefore, I urge demographic in
heritors and advocates of Confederate
heritage to be conscientious about the
hisway we understand and present the his
that
to
ric aall situation
situ a tio n so th
a t we are
toric
Christian...
... Southerners.
Christian
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WE'LL PAY
FAY
$35,000+
YOU $35,000+
TOWARD
YOUR
DYOUR
TOWAR
DIPLOMA.
A.
DIPLOM
You can earn more than
$18,000 during a standard
Army Reserve enlistment
...aand
n d over $7,000 if you
...
qualify for the Montgomery
GI Bill...plus help in paying
off a qualified student loan up
to $10,000, if eligible.
You’ll
You'll usually serve one
weekend a month plus two
weeks’
weeks' Annual Training. And
you’ll
you'll serve with an Army
R eserv e unit near your
Reserve
campus.
col
Over $35,000 toward college - for part-time service.
Think about it.
Then think about us.
And call today:
8 7 0 -9 2 0 0
870,9200
8874.;9228
7 4 -9 2 2 8

BE ALL YOU CAN BE~
BE.
BE

ARMY
RESERVE
RESERVE
www.goarmy.com
www.goarmy.com

IFYOU'VE GOT WHAT IT TAKES
TO BE A LEADER IN OUR COMPA_NY,
THIS COULD BE YOUR OFFICE.

Not just
anyone can
can be
be responsible
responsible for
territory
for territory·
just anyone
Not
like this.
this. Then
Then again,
again, not
anyone can
can be
be one
one
just anyone
not just
like
of us.
us. But
smart, tough
tough
exceptionally smart,
you're exceptionally
if you're
But if
of
and determined,
determined, then
then Officer
Candidates School
School
Officer Candidates
and
(OCS) will
will be
be the
the place
you can
can prove
whether or
or
prove whether
place you
(OCS)

nof you're
y°u're aa leader
leader of
of Marines.
Marines. Ws
Its aa career
career that's
that s
not
filled with
with unl1m1ted
unlimited opportun1t1es,
opportunities, pride
pride and
and
filled
m r
* ________honor.
u want
s a aworld
apart
worldapart
tha,t's
careerthat
wanta acareer
honor.I f Ify oyou
ve got
1,-JalHic
J J u U lfG :a
S from
from the
the ordmary,
ordinar^ see
see d>f you
you’ve
got what
what 1tit
company
rhtfew.nePmid. TheMarines,
to lead in this company.
lllri-. takes to lead in this takes
Thtmc'Tbtl'mod.Tbd
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If you would like to learn about a different way to inve~t
invest in yourself and
in your future while in college or afterwards, call Captain Corey Thomas
74, Ext.1115.
at the
1-800-270-9874,
Ext. 1115.
the Marine Corps Officer Selection Office at 1-800-270-98
at
Don’t
Don't miss your chance!
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Intramural
Positivee Review
Reviewss
ural Season Ends with Positiv
Intram
Josh Hinman
Staff Writer
T he exciting volleyball intramural
intram ural
The
“None
season ended last Thursday, with "None
cham-
winning
ooff Your Business"
B usiness” w
inning the cham
pionship. Just as they had dominated
dom inated
the regular season, the team
team played well
throughout the playoffs, having little
trouble with
w ith their opponents. "None
“None of
Your Business"
B usiness” had players from all
Matt
over campus
cam pus including M
att Seidhoff,

‘None of
o f Your Business '’ Volleybal
Volleyballl Champs
'None
A nthony Tucker,
T ucker, K
evin McQuillen,
M cQ u illen ,
Kevin
Anthony
AnderJake Patton, Jon Mullen, Charity Ander
Therese
so n , Crystal
C r y s ta l Anderson,
A n d e rs o n , T
h e re s e
son,
M iddendorf, Lisa
L isa F
aries, and Kristin
Faries,
Middendorf,
Sandhoff. T
he second place finisher
The
Sandhoff.
Phat."
"Too Phat.”
was “Too
tourna3-on-3 tourna
In the Saturday Sand 3-on-3
M cQuillen
ment, Seidhoff, Patton, and McQuillen
were also ·crowned champions,
cham pions, after a
w
ell-fo u g h t final m
atch against Ben
match
well-fought

alum-
Jam es Goodman,
Goodm an, and alum
Collison, James
nus Daniel McKinney.
The successful volleyball season was
representative of a well-run intramural
continue
lth o u g h co
m p lain ts co
n tin u e
complaints
Although
year. A
about the rules, they will never be satsat
isfactory to everyone.
Much recognition is due to student
Ren
leaders Laurel Tolson and Chris Render for a jo
b well done, as they spent
job

much time and effort on intramurals this
year, as well as to the outstanding new
Matthews.
atthews. Betsy
leadership ooff Betsy M
has sought to bring structure and orgaorga ·
ideas
nnization
iz a tio n and
an d fresh,
fre s h , new
new id
e a s to
these
All
in
tra m u ra ls th
is year. A
ll of
o f th
ese
this
intramurals
changes have been greatly appreciated
by the many students, alumni, faculty
an d staff
s ta ff who
w h o pparticipated
a r tic ip a te d in
and
intram
urals this year.
intramurals

Tornadoes,
Training:: Lady Scots Prepare to Lead
es, Toning, Training
Tornado
Kara Gray
Guest Writer
If you were to ask Coach Duble how
the spring semester of soccer went, he
probably would more keenly remember
the events surrounding it. This season
brought him a new house, a new illness,
nearer to the birth of a new son, and a
tornado (which wrecked his work truck)
to top them all. But he still managed at
least two practice sessions each week and
workhad Gurney (our trainer) make up a work
out schedule for the non-practice days.
U
n d er Coach
C oach Duble's
D u b le ’s leadership,
le ad ersh ip ,
Under
so p h o m o re s Maija
M a ija Ilverts,
v e rts , Stacey
S tacey
sophomores
Ogburn, Rachel Powell and Dawn Swinney, those closest to "veteran"
“veteran” stage,
headed up the group ooff girls in their daily
training and led them in practice drills.
'97 fall semester, this
Com pared to the ’97
Compared
sem ester’s group was both smaller and
semester's

younger; all of
o f the seniors graduated in
the fall and all of the juniors were either
overseas or injured. Joining the team .this
this
year were two more sophomores: Darcee
Freshmen
N
evin an
d L
au rel U
sher. F
resh m en
Usher.
Laurel
and
Nevin
Hannah
Good,
Moi
— G
ood, Kara
K ara Gray,
G ray, H
annah
Mo1 ·' ---Hagi
^rin Hess, and Jennifer Prentice
~rin
Hag,
were .11lowed
allowed a chance to shine out from
the legacy-like shadows of Kim Brock,
H ancock, Rachel
R achel Jimenez,
Jim enez, Polly
Jill 1-Iancock,
Assistant
Johnson, and Beth Owens.
Ow ens. A
ssistant
Vansteemburg
Coach Jam
es "Bones"
“B o n es” Vansteem
burg
James
backed up Coach D
uble’s instructions
Duble's
during practice sessions, and both took
time to give personal instructions to the
struggling.
The season started inside the gym,
with flats and eager faces. Many of the
techindoor practices involved work on tech
fit
nical skills and wacky but strenuous fitness drills. A few girls came from the
surrounding states to try out for the team

Intramural
ural CrossAnnual Intram
Countryy Meet Runs Well
Countr
somebody when you are running faster."
faster.”
In the women's
women’s race, Carolyn Hubbard did
Guest Writer
finnot surprise anyone with her first place fin
The annual intramural cross-country ish. Sara Akin finished second, with Beth
Owens not far behind for third place.
meet was held on Friday, April 24. The
theii
lip to their
The Frog Stompers lived Up
men ran a three-mile course, while the
w om en ran two
tw o miles.
m iles. Although
A lthough the name (if the name means anything) wher
women
they took first place for the men. The team
courses this year were a little different from
Dar
the past years, it did not seem to be a prob- ·• led by Will Meiners, also consisted of Dat
Hudson,
Jones
Jeremy
Wilhelm,
Greg
lem for the runners. Several men showed
up to show their stuff in the three-mile race Josh Good, Stephen Freas, Matt Mantooth
in
c lu d in g Dr. MacDougall
M acD ougall and Joe and Pete Herron
including
The Amazon runners, led by Carolyr
Carolyi
But
ut only a few elite women were
Stephens. _B
Othe
Hubbard,
won
women’s
race.
women's
the
com
present, as there were only two teams comteam members were Teresa Fink, Laure
peting.
peting.
Dan Emerson led the pack of men across Tolson, Sara Akin, and Sarah Knox. Pas
led by Beth Owens, perper
the finish line with Will Meiners and Joe sion and Power, Jed
Lisa
of
well,
the
contributions
with
formed
Kaufmann right behind him. Dan's
Dan’s comcom
ments on the race were that he, “ran
"ran well, Gurney, Sarai Ussery-Perez, Diana Pohl,
Liz O
’Leary, and Monique Good.
O'Leary,
mile.” Phil
and won it in the last half mile."
Dave Kaufinann
Kaufmann contributed to this article.
“It is easier to catch
Gelstin observed that, "It
A kin
Sara Akin
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and see how they would fit in, and on
rare occasions the real veterans showed
up to kick around. Gurney's
G urney’s workout
k ep t the group
group busy in the
schedule kept
weight room toning up (and bulking up,
for some), and once or twice a week, the
Jenni
aerobics room blasted techno as Jennifer Prentice strutted her stuff up front
and the rest of the team tried to follow.
eather got warmer and the snow
weather
As the w
melted, Coach held practices outside, inin
volving more technical skills and a lot
of five-on-side scrimmages, allowing the
girls to work on their touch on the ball.
Potential positioning was also examined,
situallowing players to play in different situ
H aving fewer
few er pplayers
lay ers meant
m eant
ations. Having
much more action in a smaller playing
area, stimulating quick thinking.
posHaving fewer players also made it pos
sible for some of the girls to strengthen
relationships with their teammates. It was

interesting to note how many of them had
the same perception of how things would
be in the fall, when a reputed 17 girls are
com
ing to try to slap their name on a
coming
playlocker, and live up to the privilege of play
Covenant's beautiful field. Since
ing on Covenant’s
the "veterans".
“veterans” are gone, the girls are
thrust suddenly into the vacant spots and
Coach's
left with the bittersweet mix of Coach’s
encourfrustrated yelling and wonderful encour
agement from the sidelines.
pasi;ing for the
A
nother season is passing
Another
Lady Scots. A lot of old, familiar faces
are being replaced by new, inexperienced
ones between this year and the last. A
players-in
lot ooff anchor players—
in fact, the entire
defense— have hung up their Covenant
defense-have
jerseys and moved on. But the new crop
is promising, and the ladies hope to pick
up the legacy where it was left on ScotScot
preland Yard
and live up to those who pre
Yard· and
ceded them.
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‘Real World
World’'
Bubble' for the 'Real
Why I Left 'Life
‘Life in the Bubble’
Brandon Justice
Foreign Correspondent
Los AANGELES--What
n g e l e s — What the hell am I doing
here? Seems to be a big question for me
these days. You wanna know something?
After nearly three expensive years of the
sit“college experience,"
experience,” I found myself sit
"college
ting in ye ‘ole
some
'ole dorm room realizing something—
thing-II had no earthly idea what I was
doing. Let me ramble a bit:
Yeah, I knew where I was. Yeah, I1 had
a vague grasp on what I was supposed to
be doing there, but when I really got to
couldn't shake one
thinking about it, I couldn’t
nagging little question: Why? The quick
and easy answer was much like rampant
boredom in a core class -—obvious. Yes, I
had come to Covenant to go school. To
get an education. And if you buy the
whole idea that it is even possible to find
such a thing in such an environment, to
hopefully get a life (and if you ask some
... a word that
er hallm
ates...a
hallmates
former
of my form
objec
rhymes with said desired college objective is also high on the Covenant Top
Ten). But the more I got to thinking about
· it, the less certain I became that that was,
in fact, the case. Did I really go to school
for this, or was there something more?
Or perhaps something less?
colMaybe, like a good 90 percent of col
lege students across the country, I1 arrived
insti.. this insti
o f enlightenment.
enlightenment...this
at this mecca of
glolearning...this glo
tute for Christ-centered learning...this
nothbecause I had noth
....because
rified summer camp
cam p..
ing better to do.
The more I thought about it, the more 1I
realized my college career was more of a
‘rents
result of the collective nagging of my 'rents
and society than it was any desire of my
own to be or do anything. Truth be told,
necthe more 1I thought about it, I1 didn't
didn’t nec
essarily want an education in the
traditional sense. I learned more
in my two and a half years at
Covenant outside of class, talk
talkri
ing with friends about how riidediculously hypocritical and ide
alistic we all are than 1I ever did
lec
listening to a preconceived lecture on the im
portance of
of a
importance
Christ-centered worldview from
high-atop Lookout Mountain.
And I was paying thousands
of dollars a year for this? I mean
don’t love a
really. Not that I don't
good illustration of life as much
as the next person, but if somesome
one would have told me I1 was
going to be on the receiving end
of a $48,000 object lesson about
the sheer foolishness of human
nature, 1I think I1 would have just
watched Springer instead.
Yeah, you need an education
to get a job to be a productive
member of society and all that
jazz. I've
I’ve heard that one before,
lo ngest time,
tim e, I1
and for the longest
wanted to believe it. Really, I1did.
It’s like my Dad told me before
It's
I left for school. He says to me,
“Son, be a teacher if you want.
"Son,
Who am I to tell you what to do.
But let me tell you this: if you
don’t make money, you won’t
won't be
don't
happy.”
Off course, I thought to
happy." O

ChrisDad's not a Chris
myself, ‘self:
'self: realize Dad’s
understand,' but the more
doesn't understand,’
tian. He doesn’t
it’s not so much that he
I think about it, it's
wasn’t
hon
it's just that he was honwasn't a Christian, it’s
est enough to admit who he was. And the
aren’t. Seriously.
sad thing is, most of us aren't.
You may not want to come out and say it,
but we all want something out of life that
don’t need, and even more important,
we don't
that we don’t
don't deserve. Be it money, friends,
love, or whatever, when it comes down to
don’t really need anything, save
it, we don't
instituChrist, but we’ve
we've all come to this institu
tion (supposedly) with that much. So,
What are we doing here? Some come to
find those very things, and for better or
worse, get what they are looking for. Some
come out of obligation, and sit through
school for four more years. Some are here
to grow spiritually, and yeah, despite what
en
you may see out of your friends, your enemies, or even yourself, it happens. Some
come because they are called to do so, and
are forever changed. Which one was I?
That is what kept me up at night, and that
is what kept me frustrated and excited and
depressed and elated all at the same time.
Then, one day it happened.
I won the Publisher Clearing House
reSweepst...errr..
ok, maybe not. Back to re
....ok,
Sweepst...errr
ality. As you may or may not know, I am
quite the little computer nerd (go ICS 150,
go!). Well, I may be quite worthless to you
and yours in that regard, but I apparently
'cause a large
managed to fool someone, ‘cause
publisher offered me a job as an OnLine
editor for a gaming magazine. Well, it was
tothen that all these thoughts really came to
gether and I did something nutty. Threw
my 'life'
‘life’ away on a wing and a prayer.
Dropped school. Left home. Took the job.
Granted, a good 90% of you didn’t
didn't notice
didn’t care, the other ten percent went
or didn't

into a rampant period of post-Brandon celcel
ebration— but regardless-I
regardless— I did it anyway.
ebration-but
Three years of my life have basically been
put on hold for an experience in the big,
"Real
bad, heathen headquarters that is the “Real
World.” So last week when the daddy of
World."
cool, Mr. Wiegers, mailed me asked for
'outside the bubble,'
bubble,’
my perspective on life ‘outside
I wasn’t
wasn't sure if I really had anything to
say on the subject (and I probably still
don’t), but I figured I'd
I’d give it a try. So
don't),
what’s
what's it like in Los Angeles California,
you ask? The truth is, a lot like Lookout
Mountain, Georgia.
Sorry to disappoint all you dreamers,
but the swap just wasn’t
wasn't that big of a trade.
Yeah, I got El Nino, I got Hollywood, and
inconI got the ocean, but I still have rude incon
siderate people, a sheltered existence, and
a general sense of irritation with society.
withYou’d
You'd actually be surprised. People with
out any sense of what it means to know
Christ can treat you just as bad as those
who hide behind personal preference and
self-righteous fury. By the same token,
they can demonstrate love for others and
a great deal of charity to people they have
no reason to give a flying damn about.
That in and of itself, is the first of what
I am sure is gonna be one of many eyeopeners about life that I'll
I’ll get smacked
retupside the head with here in Cali. In ret
exami
rospect, for all the separation and exami(m yself inin
nation, Covenant students (myself
imcluded) on the whole are less and less im
pressive as members of society than they
It’s not that we suck as
have ever been. It's
individuals, but moreso that we are greatly
lacking a sense of distinction where it
counts, and that, in my humble opinion, is
in how we treat others and how we present
ourselves to others. These new people that
I now know as my friends do not push re-

ligion on me, but they have managed to
show me more of Christ than I have seen
in years. In one sense, it kinda makes me
ashamed to think of who I am and who I
claim to be, but in another sense, it makes
me thank Him all the more for what he
has done for one such as myself. The sad
thing is, I knew this to be true before ·I
left, but found it all too easy to ignore it in
life.'
favor of ‘college
'college life.’
But now, every little thing brings it out,
and makes me thank God for what he has
given me. Like yesterday at lunch. We all
go out to eat together; Pauly, Spud, Bob
and I, and I bow my head to pray before
dude?"
eating. Pauly says, "What's
“What’s wrong, dude?”
lookMy first instinct was to laugh. But, look
ing at it now, what he said is not half as
tragically ironic as the implications behind
what Christ has
it. We take so much of What
institugiven us for granted. You are at an institu
tion with a wealth ooff individually tailored
spirituality. There is so much to learn from
the trials and joys of the people around
you, and like myself, you probably never
stopped long enough to realize it. There are
so many people in this world that have no
idea what it means to know God, and we
are so concerned about finals or sports or
who we are taking to Spring Banquet that
not only do we fail to actively seek these
people out, but we often fail to really strive
for more of this gift from the people around
us. How many of your relationships at CovCov
enant really take advantage of the wonders
Christ has wrought in those individuals?
Aside from what Christ has shown me in
my own life, he reveals so much to us
through other people.
don't
What ever you do at Covenant, don’t

please see Brandon
page 16
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Uncertainty:
Covenant
Child?
Curse of the Cov
ertainty: The Curse
Unc
Sarah Barker
Staff Writer

ceive the Gospel, it is Christ indwelling
us, who raises us from the death of sin, to
applicalife in him. Our salvation is the applica
tion of Christ’s
Christ's resurrection to us. When
Christ was raised, his work of salvation
was completed; when his resurrection was
applied to us, we were completely saved,

Imagine you are a pagan at Covenant
gibberCollege. Every day you hear this gibber
ish about Calvinism and worldviews and
the mind of Christ—
it bores you to death
Christ-it
meaningand sounds ridiculous and meaning
less.
Now imagine you’re
you're not a pagan.
You have been brought up in a ChrisChris
tian home, are well acquainted with
all the ideas, and live here everyday
functioning as if they were a part of
you, but also find all these things
stameaningless.
meaningless . Doubts about your sta
tus as a child of God haunt you every
day.
It is a fact of the Christian life that
awarewe will not always have a high aware
Som e faces In the crowd are only mouthing
words
ness of the reality of our salvation. But
But Some faces In the crowd are only mouthing the words
funand
made
“new
creatures,”
having
a
fun
creatures;•
"new
Rethe
of
teachings
the
to
if
Re
if you hold
formed faith to any extent, you know that damentally different identity in Him. In
he has made you alive, then
ifhe
your salvation rests upon the finished work other words, if
you
have
(past
tense) been raised, and can
ooff Christ alone, and not on your present
know
you
his elected,
elected , ju
stifie d ,
justified,
are
know
docin
experiences . We learn doc
feelings or experiences.
adopted,
sanctified,
perfected
and
beloved
alive,
made
been
have
we
if
trine class that
as
have seen the truth and excellence of the child. In His resurrection you see the assurance of your own, and in your own you
Gospel and accepted it, then we have a new
re- see the power of His. Your status before
identity. When we are made alive and re

because thing truly undermines our ability to know
God in Christ cannot change, because
salva- that we know anything. Yes, my friends,
Christ has already completed your salva
some of
us doubt that this salvation of God
ofus
resurrection.
tion in his death and resurrection.
has been applied to us.
We learn in our classes that not only
There are people here at Covenant who
does our salvation ensure our knowledge
turned
in their testimonies when they apap
of God, but also our knowledge of the
plied,
were
baptized
as
infants,
grew
up
in
world. Since God created us and the world
famiknow- Christian families, and joined their fami
and all of reality, it is only in know
relies’
don't know if it is re
lies' churches, who don’t
ing Him, the source, that we can hope
ally
true
o
f
them,
and
who
have
never
of
of
to have a properly oriented view of
I’m speaking to
don't know who I'm
reality and ourselves. Our identity in known. I don’t
here—some
people
may
have
once thought
here--some
new
a
us
gives
Christ, we are taught,
they knew and now doubt it, while others
mind and aa' new way of looking at the
may never have known. The problem is
world. We cannot hope to see anything
undermining. If
If
"the that doubt is completely undermining.
in its true light without having “the
you
doubt
that
you
are
saved
now,
you
illuto
mind of Christ”
Christ" who created it illu
mine it. This worldview stuff is the doubt whether you ever were, and thus any
assurance based on the work of Christ in
biggest of all Covenant cliches, but
don't
undermined , because you don’t
that is because it is basic and essential you is undermined,
if
it
ever
was
true
of
you.
People
know
reto Covenant’s
Covenant's philosophy and the re
that I have talked to all seem to deal with
formed faith.
tum it off and
For most of us these doctrinal and uncertainty differently: some turn
sure
function
as
if
they
were
(an
easy thing
unquestione d
philosophical
philosophic al concepts are unquestioned
to
at
Covenant),
some
are
desperately
do
and encouraging
encouraging,, but for others here on
campus, the doctrine classes do not remind
please see Doubts
us of our certainty and security. They rather
page 15
uncerdrive home to us the gravity of our uncer
tainty.
And
the
idea
that
it
is
only
with
the
;;:::~
-••-..iiii;
,~he~--with,t
tainty. And the idea that it is
~
illumined eyes of Christ that we
can ever hope to know anyany

e?
nno n Sens
Common
Grace
Common
Sense?
ce or Con
nno n Gra
Con
Narrow
ht and Narrow
Scripture
Straight
ure Keeps Us on the Straig
Script
hunAhab trusted the voices of about four hun
dred prophets activated by a deceiving spirit
Staff Writer
foretelling victory, instead of listening to
"EnGod's spokesman. In the late 1700s the “En
ount Sinai G
od’s covenant God’s
God's
Mount
Since M
lightenment”
spirit
gripped
France
and
much
lightenment"
people have been involved in education and
interpretationn
warfare. Much of Israel’s
de of Europe. Men trusted their interpretatio
Israel's education was deof “Nature”
God's revelation to
"Nature" instead of God’s
signed to guard the next generation from
guide them toward a prosperous society. In
pracfalling into idolatry, capitulating to the prac
inall these instances, trust in man’s
man's mind in
tices of the surrounding nations. If
If children
stead
of
God’s
Word
promised
blessing
but
God's
and
did not heed God’s
commandm ents
God's commandments
learn lessons from history, they would be delivered curse.
The deception of the Enlightenment
Enlightenment has
temppunished. If they successfully resisted temp
been bearing fruit for centuries in academia.
tations to stray from the truth, they would
The thrust ooff liberal theologians like
be blessed and bless other nations.
Schleiermacher
God knows that education is all-impor
Schleiermacher and Bultmann is in line with
all-importhe millennia-old
"Has God really
millennia-old question: “Has
tant to the maintenance of the covenant from
Scripsaid?” Even those that do believe the Scrip
said?"
generation to generation. As Martin Luther
autures are true question the extent of their au
noted in 1524, the devil knows this too, and
will oppose with greatest vigor education thority over politics, psychology, history, etc.
man's
when God’s
God's Word does not govern man’s
based around G
od’s covenantal Word.
God's
wisthinking in these fields according to the wis
Through the ages the tactics of the enemy
have not changed in substance, though they dom of this world. So Rousseau and Marx
governsow the wind in their theories about govern
are disguised differently. His attacks on
ulti- ment and reap the whirlwind. Voltaire and
Christian education are in line with his ulti
Hegel manipulate the facts of history to fit
God's
mate goal of destroying the order of God’s
their ideologies and prevent themselves from
good creation. In Eden the serpent tried to
learning lessons from history. Jung and
This
flip God’s
God's created order on its head.
man's Maslow fabricate systems to interpret the
effort involved (I)
(1) the exaltation of man’s
mind over God’s
God's Word, triggered by (2) a thoughts of men but throw aside the only
intentool that can discern the thoughts and inten
strucreversal of God’s
God's ordained authority struc
tions
of
the
heart.
And
scholars,
in
Christian
a
ture of man over woman, triggered by (3)
willthe
name
common
often
will
are
grace,
of
reversal of man’s
ordained
authority
over
the
man's
thinkingly led into unproductive,
unproductive, confused think
beasts. Order is only re-established
re-established through
ing by false teachers like these.
trust in Christ and obedience to His Word.
One example of such thinking is the con
conIn the garden the serpent, promising life
fusion of the roles of men and women. God
and power, tempted Eve to trust her mind
created man as head over woman to provide
instead of God’s
God's Word to interpret the world
for her and protect her, and created woman
and figure out how to live in it. In I Kings 22

Tim Cummings

R&
P Point to Ponder
R&P
“I
f it is true that evil is evil.
evil, that
"If
God hates it to the point of the
cross,
cross. and that there is a moral law
Himself. then
fixed to what God is in Himself,
first
Christians
should
be
the
fir
s t into
Christians
wrong."
the field against what is

as his helpmate. As the
Francis Schaeffer
devil tempted man and
The God Who Is T
h e r e __
There
woman through pride to
by
rebel against God, so he tempts
worby wor
~~~~
~~~~~~
-....::::::
shipping
images
women to rebel against God-or
God-orundained authority and reject her God-ordaine
God-ordainedd of created things, behind which lurked un
eduseen evil (Psalm 106:35--37).
106:35-37). In many edu
role. Much scholarship in the past thirty years
establishme nts this idolatry has
has been dedicated to providing excuses for cational establishments
taken
the
new form of radical environmen
environmenthe failure of men to protect and lead, and
talism,
where
beasts
are
exalted
over man.
functhe desire of women to be uniform in func
In
disobedience
disguised
as
virtue,
men
e
disobedienc
are
tion with man. Complementary
Complemen tary roles
thrown out the window to make room for a promote the extension of the wilderness (the
preGod's curse), and the pre
gray egalitarianism dressed up to appeal to Biblical sign of God’s
of
vention
of
agriculture
and
cities
(signs
of
man’s
woman's pride. And
man's wimpiness and woman’s
reconGod’s
blessing).
Even
Christians
recon
God's
so we have women in the military, which
leads to a loss of morale, a weaker fighting struct the Industrial Revolution as a great
proMan’s inventiveness
inventiveness and pro
force, and the abuse of those women. We misfortune. Man's
ductivity
in
agriculture
and
industry,
have despising the blessing of children and
Reforhome- spurred into action largely by the Refor
deriding the task of the Proverbs 31 home
"expertise"
s~g- mation, is opposed by scientific “expertise”
maker. And we have men standing by shrug
and a new ethic.
ging their shoulders or actively leading
Jesus Christ came to make his blessings
prowomen away from the means God has pro
flow
“far as the curse is found.”
found." He came
"far
vided for them to fulfill their womanhood.
womanhood.
fuman's mind might be released from fu
In all this the church is tempted to think that that man’s
God's
we must follow the culture’s
"common tile thinking and renewed to think God’s
culture's “common
women's thoughts after Him. He came to save men
grace” cues to be wise. We research women’s
grace"
de- and women unto equality of position and
issues to find ways to fit Scripture to the de
complementary mutual service. He came to
decep- complementary
mands of culture instead of fighting decep
bless- give proper motivation and honor to all earthtion with truth to remain pure and be a bless
ing to the world. We fall into the sin of subduing work, and give men wisdom by
·ing
Miriam, who wanted Moses’s
Moses's authority and the Word to cultivate God-given resources.
was cursed with leprosy for a time. Our disdis He came to destroy the works of the devil,
and demonstrated
demonstrated how the serpent must be
obedience is also cursed.
Also, man was given dominion over the trampled. As scholars ask for power from
animals, but instead of exercising dominion His Spirit and submit to His Word they will
he listened to the voice of an animal. Since see through the false prophets of this age and
that time the forces of darkness have sought be equipped to tear down strongholds of the
world
to keep men, even God’s
God's people, in bondage enemy and thus be a blessing to the world.
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RTS Prof Richard Pratt Teaches Course On the Prophets

Gave Us Stories.
or "Richard,"
Dr. Pratt ((or
“Richard,” as he preferred
Did you know that Apache helicopters
Rev- to be called by those in the class) adad
and atomic bombs are in the book ooff Rev
ex
elation? And that the UFO hysteria these dressed these questions by examining exdays is one of the seven final signs of actly what the role of the prophet was. He
punctuJesus’
Jesus' return? And that the new barcodes noted that redemptive history is punctu
the government is thinking of putting on ated by covenants, and that each covenant,
stipuladrivers’ licenses contain the sign of though forged in grace, involved stipula
our drivers'
1
the Beast, and that the1
the Beast is going to tions. If those people God covenanted with
poliiical were
true
be born in Canada but rise to political
w ere tru
e to the
s tip u la tio n s, God
G od
204d and stipulations,
power in Sri Lanka between 2040
promised blessing,
2070?
As laughable and sensationalistic as but if they departed,
these things may seem to those from a they were promised
number
ber of cursing.
Presbyterian background, a num
noted
Dr. Pratt
P ra tt no
ted
people in the evangelical community are
enamored with ideas like these. And those that the Bible shows
p ro p h et as one
who are not enamored with them are ofof a prophet
ques- who was a mediator
ten left confused and frustrated by ques
parbetween the two par
tions of
o f eschatology.
To try to dispel some of that confusion, ties of the covenants.
he function
fu nction ooff a
The
Theo T
Dr. Richard Pratt from Reformed Theore- prophet,
p ro p h e t, he \aid,
\a id ,
logical Seminary in Orlando, Florida re
Covenant’s campus to teach was to inform Israel
cently visited Covenant's
proph- ooff God's
G od’s promised
a special topics course on Biblical proph
ecy and the future. His visit was part of judgment when they
had broken covenant, and to inform them
year’s ~C
WIC (Women in the Church)
this year's
love gift to Covenant. Dr. Pratt, himself a of blessing when they had kept covenant.
Covenant alumnus, has been hailed as a The prophet, then, informed Israel of their
most effective communicator and one of status with regard to the covenant. He told
relation
them where they stood in their relationthe top contemporary
contem porary Old Testament
Testam ent
scholars. He has lectured in countries ship with God.
around the world and authored books on
Against that backdrop, Dr. Pratt noted
frefrom that the words of genuine prophets fre
issues,
Christian
num ber of
of C
h ristia n issu
es, from
a number
apologetics to prayer to hermeneutics. quently did not come true. An example is
Among his titles are Every Thought CapCap Jonah; his prophecy failed to take place
tive, Pray With Your Eyes Open, and He when Ninevah repented. Did this mean

that God had lied, or that the prophetic
words were disingenuous? No, Scripture
allows for neither conclusion. Instead, Dr.
Pratt proposed we use a "hermeneutic
“hermeneutic of
activation.” Such a hermeneutic envisions
activation."
every prophecy as having a condition,
even when it is not stated as a conditional.
off
In other words, a prophecy could be offset if there were a significant historical
contingency shortly
after it was given.
given.
Ninevites'
Upon the Ninevites’
re
p e n ta n c e , ju
dg
judgrepentance,
m
ent was put off.
ment
When Israel built the
ggolden
o ld en calf,
c a lf, God
said He would ddee
stroy the nation and
make a new nation
o f Moses,
M oses, but
out of
M
oses interceded,
Moses
od relented.
God
and G
Did He go back on
cir
His word? No, the circumstances changed,
Peter
a n £ j God
q q c j changed
changed
and
Johnson
Peter Johnson
His attitude toward Israel. A change in the
hearts of God's
God’s covenant people can offoff
afset covenant blessings and curses even af
ter those blessings and curses have already
1been assured (look it up - Jeremiah 18:
18:112).
12).
Dr. Pratt proposed, therefore, that we
view prophecies as warnings, and not as
predictions of the future. They are given
to try to prompt a change in the hearts of
G
od’s people, and not to tell them what
God's

the future is going to be. A prophecy, he
determi
said, does not render the future determiafterr receiving
nate. T
he N
in ev ites, afte
receiving
Ninevites,
The
specifiJonah’s oracle, decided to repent specifi
Jonah's
cally because they thought the oracle
could be avoided.
warnThe only prophecies that are not warn
ings are those God has sealed with an oath
- in other words, His ultimate covenant
promises. But even those are imprecise
enough that they could happen in several
ways. And because of that, if Abraham or
his descendents were sinful, God could
put off the fulfillment of His promises.
That is what happened when Jesus came
- when Israel rejected Him, the kingdom
was delayed by being taken from them and
given to the Gentiles (an example of how,
·used
be'used
in the plan of God, even sin can be
to accomplish His purposes). The kingking
dom will still come, but it has been dede
Israel’s unfaithfulness (and, by
layed by Israel's
G
od’s grace, Israel's
Israel’s reprimand is the
God's
Gentile’s
Gentile's salvation). ·
So, what are the implications of all this
prom
for eschatology? In short, we are promGod’s covenant promises will
ised that God's
take place - Christ will come back, there
will be a new heavens and new earth, a
etc. But when those things are
judgment, ctc.
going to happen is not said, and it depends
on our faithfulness to our New Covenant
responsibilities. Just as Israel delayed the
coming of the kingdom by their unfaithplease see P
rophets
Prophets
page 15

ura
Scriptura
Round Two: ·The
The Details
Details of Sola Script
Sola
Scriptura
is not
a 16th
century
century
a 16th
is not
Scriptura
(5) Sola
Holy Spirit gives us understanding through
Protestant concoction. John Wycliffe and
(2
Tim.
2:7).
.
2:7)
Scripture
.Staff Writer
thatthat Martin Luther did not invent it. The early
deny
Sola
Scriptura
does
deny
notnot
does
Scriptura
(4) Sola·
pre- the Word of God has been orally revealed church fathers believed in Sola Scriptura If you remember, my article in the pre
vious Bagpipe defended the doctrine of at times. In other words, Sola Scriptura Athanasius, Cyril of Jerusalem, Basil of
Sola Scriptura. To avoid further confusion, does not apply during the enscripturation Caesarea, and Augustine, to name a few.
Athanasius fought against Arianism to dede
in this article I want to further explore what period, when new revelation was being
given. For example, there were no writwrit fend the deity of Christ by using Scripture
Sola Scriptura does and does not mean.
To begin with, there are several things ings when God spoke to Adam, Abraham, as the final and ultimate authority. In fact,
strugJoseph, etc. Elijah did not write down anyany Augustine did appeal to tradition in strug
Sola Scriptura does not mean:
thing by himself, even though as a prophet
gling with Donatism, but not to the kind
(1) Sola Scriptura does not mean that
God’s oracles. But we must note of alleged sacred tradition that Rome now
the Bible contains all the knowledge there he heard God's
ex- that since the canon has been closed there teaches. He maintained Sola Scriptura.
is in the world, or that the Bible is an ex
Even during the enscripturation period,
knowl is no infallible oral explication. Rome
haustive catalog ooff all religious knowlPaul treats writings higher than the oral
edge. Scripture does not contain everyevery claims to have such an oral explication.
e latio n sin
ce he commends
com m ends the
since
revelation
how- · But there is no scriptural evidence for their rev
thing Jesus said (John 21:25). It is, how
“beyond what is
claim. Remember the sound doctrine itit Corinthians not to go "beyond
ever, sufficient for salvation.
4:6)" in testing doctrines.
(I Cor. 4:6)”
written (1
(2) Sola Scriptura does not deny the auau self, not the teaching authority, is passed
pages
of Sola Scriptura by
:9,
I
27-62
Titus
(1
Tim.
4:6,
6
:3
,2
1:9,
2:2,
(See
Tim.
2
6:3,
(l
on
truth.
thority of the Church to teach G
od’s
God's
2:1-10). Matthew 16:
16:13-20
cannot support James White for details.)
13-20cannot
The Church is the "pillar
“pillar and foundation
Having established what Sola Scriptura
of the truth”
truth" (1 Tim. 3:15). Christ is the the succession of the teaching authority
is
not,
then, I would like to explore what it
itself.
(Oddly
enough,
Catholic
apologists
truth, and His truth is found in Scripture.
by
some points made in the
the
Greek
clarifying
original
is
inspired
from
depart
subReformers like Calvin maintained the sub
previous article.
text and "create"
“create” the uninspired Aramaic
ordinate authority of the Church taught in
inI stated, after showing the nature of in
“original” text, the existence of which has
"original"
.8,
ch.8,
3: 15 (Institutes, Book IV, ch
l1 Tim. 3:15
whole
spiration
that
the
(theopneustos),
never
been
proved,
justify
the
papacy.)
to
n~ver
sec. 12). The Church, not individual memmem
sec.12).
fur
bers, is the guardian of the Word, but its Special revelation ended at the death of Bible is sufficient or complete to fully fur3: 17).
dis- nish us for every good work (2 Tim. 3:17).
the last Apostle.
Apostle. There is a marked dis
authority is never equal to or above it.
One general criticism is this: the Bible is
tinction between inspired oral revelation
(3) Sola Scriptura does not deny the role
good enough to lead us to do all good
before
and
during
enscripturation
and
un
uno f the Holy Spirit in guiding and enlightenlight
of
works, but it does not necessarily follow
.
it.
after
explications
oral
inspired
ening the Church and its members. The
M asaji N
akayam a
Nakayama
Masaji

ultithat the Bible alone is the final and ulti
mate teaching authority because this paspas
sage has nothing to do with doctrine. It is
is ...
true that verse 16 says, "All
“All Scripture is...
profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for corcor
rection, for instruction in righteousness.”
righteousness."
But we do not know how much Scripture
is profitable for doctrine; therefore the case
for Sola Scriptura is refuted.
that· ·
In response, we must understand that
o f the justified is to produce good
the goal of
I : 36,
works for the glory of God (Rom. I11:
10: 31, Col. 1:18,1
et.4 :11,
11, Is.61:
Pet.4:
I: 18, 1 P
Cor.10:
l1 Cor.
3). Our goal is not to meditate under a tree
and become one with God in the state of
nirvana. On the contrary, the justified cancan
God’s will because they
not help doing God's
cannot suppress the overwhelming joy of
gaining salvation, which they could not
obtain by themselves and which they can
cannot lose. N
otice Timothy was already
Notice
saved and was being trained to become a
pastor when Paul wrote 2 Timothy. Good
works are the necessary consequence of
justification. James condemns nominal
faith, which is not saving faith, by saying,
dead" (2:26). As
“Faith
"Faith without works is dead”
Calvin states, Christ cannot justify withplease see Sola
page 15
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Facing the Reality of Racism: Students Speak Out
Laini Young
John Weaver
Guest Writers

as·Before doing a ·study on racism I as
sumed that it was common knowledge that
certain forms ooff racism existed on this
campus. I also assumed that minorities
racwould be aware of some evidence of rac
instituism, even though it is a Christian institu
tion. But by exploring the issue ooff racism
Covenarit I have found that there are
at Covenant
many aspects of
o f this issue that I was not
previously aware of.
It did not take long for me to realize that
Christian communities were subject to the
same sinful, social issues that are common
in the real world. I figured that there would
be things like gossip (and with a total stustu
dent population ooff only eight hundred I was
sure that news would travel fast). I expected
to see the issues that we should learn to
seri
outgrow, but I never imagined that a serious issue such as racism would be one of
them. But iI have witnessed and experienced
Covenant's campus.
racism on Covenant’s
Through surveying students at Covenant
.II was shocked to find that there are many
probstudents who do not see racism as a prob
.students
lem on this campus. What surprised me was
lemon

the fact that even minority students did not
believe that in existed here. I also found
out in the course of this project that some
minority students came to Covenant with
the presupposition that, because Covenant
is a Christian campus, racism would not
exist. O
Off course that is the way it should
be, but since we live in a fallen world we
are still subject to its sinful nature. But like
all sins, we must repent of racism and work
through Christ’s
Christ's power towards unifying
ourselves, celebrating and appreciating the
wonderful diversity that God created within
His people. This is what Covenant must do.
One of the most important points about
the issue of racism in the Christian comcom
munity is that the problem is swept under
the rug. Ignorance is not acceptance. RacRac
ism is an issue that will affect five out of
affect
every ten minority students, possibly affectThat's
ing them for the rest of their lives. That’s
half of the minority students on any given
comcampus. In order to stop racism in our com
munity we must first get rid of the racism
in our own hearts. The approach that we
must take is not towards ending the "issue"
“issue”
o f racism, but we must become diverse and
of
evenand.even
allow people to become educated and
tually (individually) rid themselves of any
prejudices. If Covenant truly wants to be a

more diverse institution, then they must go learned back to their communities where
raise_d up. I would
out and find these students. Change will not more leaders could be raised
like to witness to my brothers and sisters
just happen, everything must be intentional.
intentional.
I was shocked when I discovered that at who do not believe that there is such a thing
one time Covenant had twenty-five black as a non-racial, multicultural community.
stu- But I can not because racism still exists in
students (not counting other minority stu
community.
dents). But I was appalled when I found the heart of the Christian community.
some
Change never happens overnight; someout why they had left: they did not feel
wanted or welcome. This should be com
com- one must ignite the flame that spreads to a
pletely uncharacteristic of such a strong blazing fire. It is time that the people here
at Covenant make a stand and change the
Christian collegiate body like Covenant.
Never should a fellow believer be made to sinful patterns that have existed since the
school’s foundation. Covenant needs a true
feel unwanted and excluded from the body school's
mem- vision of racial unity; once that vision is
of believers. We are one in Christ and mem
distinc- seen by all, then steps can and must be taken
bers of His body; God makes .no distinc
pos
tion based on race (for after all He created to fulfill that vision. Racial unity is posGod's desire ever since
sible because it is God’s
every one of them).
I came to Covenant because ooff its great creation that His people be unified. We must
God’s Kingdom.
Christian lead
lead- seek unity for the sake of God's
commitment to educating Chris!ian
ev But in this process of reconciliation we must
ers who will work towards reforming evcol- not lose sight of our true mission. We must
ery culture in this world. I think this col
poten not become so committed to the cause of
lege has a great purpose and much potencommittial to be even greater. But it saddens me to racial unity that we lose track of commit
know that only a small number of people ment to Christ and His glory, because it is
are receiving this education. How are we only through serving him that we will ever
unconditiongoing to reform cultures if we cannot even truly learn to love one another uncondition
reach our own brothers and sisters here at ally as brothers and sisters in Christ. As long
re- · as racial barriers divide us, we will never
Covenant? If Covenant truly wants to re
form this world, then we should be eager achieve biblical unity.
to train minorities to take what they have

From J. Crew to Ann Taylor
Jennifer Stowe
Staff Writer
So, this is it. Just like that, the four years
known
"college" have vanished. The
known· as “college”
highway is ahead, and my name is a foggy
road marker.
station
marker. I can no longer be station'ole
ary; I must now move forward. Little ‘ole
me—
all alone with no more help. Well,
me-all
reI've re
I've got brains; at least I’ve
at least I’ve
ceived a solid education ooff seventeen
years. Although now, all those terms and
methods seem a random
ccollection
o lle c tio n ooff know
l
knowledge.
edge. How does it all ·
relate? Oh, if
iflI only had
another year of school
to make some sense of
a ll, and avoid the
it all,
coming year ooff uncer
uncertainty.
I knew I was a senior
because I'd
I’d soon be out,
yet the reality has just
just
now hit me. I have to be
professional in my vovo
cation. Gone
G one are the
c o m fo rta b le cut-off
c u t-o ff
comfortable
concert tee
days, the conc~rt
shirts and breezy sansan
dals. My J. Crew cata
catalogs are gone, and the
Ann Taylor catalogs are just beginning to
arrive. How can I possibly stand, holding
my posture all day long and on my best
behavior at a real job?
waitjob? No longer a wait
ress am
am I, but a responsible working adult.
At least I hope so. I started applying for
jobs after Christmas, and my perseverance
is waning. I feel I am on the verge of a
big breakdown. Will anyone hire somesome

one with no experience?
Then there’s
there's the resume, the (ever-important) cover letter, and the persistent
phone calls. The secretaries are beginning
to know you by name, and you're
you’re wonwon
dering if your messages ever get through
graduaDog." There are the gradua
"Big Dog.”
to the “Big
tion gowns to order, announcements to
mail, the SIP to finish, and good-byes to
abrupt, but it’s
it's too late
be said. It is all so abrupt,
to slow down.
The restless freshmen days filled with

Where Has -All
All the Time Gone?

fee. All the carefree, lazy excursions in tanooga, or the Far East. The choice is
you-the
W hat do you carry with you—
the
the woods have been replaced by a single yours. What
beauty of the past that has shaped you?
word: Seniority.
Most seniors move off-campus, and try Or perhaps for the first time you realize
it's Christ who has sustained you all
to stay involved (yet feel hopelessly out that it’s
ooff place) when on campus.
campus. Everyone is this time, while you thoughtlessly floated
through your life. It is now time to actiacti
unfam
iliar and doing what used to be
unfamiliar
liamusing.
amusing. You have a only a few friends vate your mind, expand your personal li
brary,
and
engage
in
your
field
of
study.
with whom you associate and hold most
dear, and yes, visit the professors who The overalls are shed for the fancy dress,
and instantaneous maturity is called for.
for.
have meant the most. The transcripts now
won't happen all
matter and the tests for certification lie The hopes for the future won’t
providence
over your head. The burden is heavy, yet at once, but with patience and providence
on
they
are
certainly
attainable.
side
our
you are ready to move on.
on.
Somewhere along
the line the realization
of the need to please
reGod hits you. You re
disflect on the (now dis
ta
n t) m
em o ries ooff
memories
tant)
0
your high school bud
bud......,
dies, and all the atten
atten~ ....r: tion you sought. You
gain independence,
in d ep en d en ce,
7>D
stretch your talents,
and build your self-esteem that results in a
formed sense ooff peace
(w
h ich you didn't
d id n ’t
(which
.
even realize was hap
hapWhatever your.blood
blood
ppening).
en in g ). You no
O E N T E O N 1
CE
type, you can earn up to
longer revolve around
&io>Sarvle«a.
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110-Servlce • . Inc
$280
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a
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a
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6
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8
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“accountability groups,”
groups," new best friends,
"accountability
and a hall that replaced mom and dad are
long gone. The
T he continued sophomore
sophom ore
friendships, the cross cultural experience,
and the endless core classes are brought
to a conclusion. Finished are the "major“majorspecific”
specific" classes of the junior year, the
rolling out ooff bed (five minutes before
class), and the part-time job
cof
job selling cof-
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Visiting
or Worth Visiting
Mountain:
Neighbor
ain: a Neighb
Signal Mount
Crane’s
candles, and potpourri, as well as Crane's
stationary, cards, and some nice picture
frames. We visited Kathy's
Kathy’s Kloset next
the clothes as for the
for
not
much
so
on
do
door
to
things
Are you running out of
the mountain or in the valley? One of the . silver jewelry she carried. The bracelets,
nearby peaks, Signal Mountain, offers sevsev necklaces, rings, lockets, and earrings are
eral inviting and unusual places to visit. A
friend and I1 spent one afternoon in several
of the shops there, which are worth a look,
especially if you want to take a unique
Mother’s Day gift home with you. Some
Mother's
other notable attractions may pique your
interest as well.
We first visited Mole Hill Pottery at
1210 Taft Highway. This shop features all
kinds of beautifully crafted pottery made
by local, regional, and national artists.
Mole Hill has a huge selection of pots,
plates, cups, and trivets in many different Some of the wares of Mole Hill Pottery
styles
Jes and earthy, natural colors. All of the of good quality and reasonable price, and
sty
pottery is made with a lead-free glaze, so they come with free engraving. Wild Hare
Dee
with Books is a small bookstore nearby. D
you can eat from and wash the items withspite its size, it has good choices from area
out worry. I preferred the contemporary
espe
and folk designs that owner Kathy Owens authors and other Southern writers, espefeatures there because they are artistic as cially for non-fiction and history, and a
well as functional. Most of the pieces are variety of local cookbooks that would
sil make great gifts.
affordable. I also liked the selection of silOur favorite stop was Log Cabin Herbs
ver and semi-precious stone jewelry that
Hill offered. I bought one piece for and Antiques at 4111 Taft Highway. We
Mole Hjll
a friend, and the free gift wrapping the were drawn to the tall rustic-looking cabin
with a well-kept garden which stood in
shop provides is distinctive and pleasing.
contrast
to the busy highway right outside.
·
shops
The Brow Gallery is one of the
in the strip mall across the way. It has a As soon as we stepped inside, shop owner
true
M ary Rankin welcomed
w elcom ed us with true
selectio n of
o f perfomes,
perfu m es, soaps, Mary
good selection

Sarah
S arah Fluegge

Features Editor

Southern hospitality. We followed her to look for it in a feature in one of this
summer's issues of Southern Living.
a room with a fireplace and an antique table summer’s
ountain also has beautiful
Mountain
Signal M
cookfresh
us
offered
she
cook
and chairs where
Mounviews of the valley,
just as Lookout Moun
valley.just
ies. We sat and listened to her describe the
Misuses of the antiques she had there, such as tain does. From Signal Point, off of Mis
a butter washer and churn,
chum, as we noticed sissippi Avenue, we could see across the
the copper mugs and pressed glass Tennessee River Gorge canyon. Signal
dishes hanging on the racks above Point is another spot that was important
beauin the Civil War and there are many beau
the mantle.
The
wander
tifu
ils to w
an d er nearby. T
he
trails
tifull tra
Off to the side was a restored
hikCumberlain
Trail
is
a
good
place
to
go
hik
and oold-fashioned
restro
o m , and
ld -fash io n ed
restroom,
women’s
women's clothing hung on a rack ing and explore the mountain on foot.
Finally, if you are looking for an alteralter
above the bathtub. The upstairs had
native to coffee shops or even the StopStop
several restored paintings, handlight Cafe, you may want to check out The
f made quilts, and old furniture that
Opry. Every Friday, local and
Mountain
if
even
at
look
to
^~ were interesting
don't want to buy them. My regional musicians gather from 8 p.m. to
$~ you don’t
the selection
admired
and Iand
I admired
the selection11 p.m. to play authentic bluegrass and
'olil friendfriend
Covlo- mountain music (free of charge). One Cov
of baskets in all sizes, made by lo
enant
student
I
know
was
not
sure
about
cal weavers.
going there at first, fearing that the music
We asked Mrs. Rankin about the many
hang- would be hokey or the atmosphere would
bunches of dried herbs and flowers hang
ing from the ceiling, and she confirmed be too weird. She said, however, that she
out- was surprised at how much she enjoyed
that they were grown in the garden out
differcol- herself, because it was something differ
side. She sells starters from a diverse col
ent
to
do.
The
Mountain
Opry
is
definitely
they
when
garden
the·
in
lection of plants the
are in season. She also uses them to make worth a visit; the people and the music are
equally great.
wreaths, bath oils, old-fashioned soaps,
Signal Mountain is easily accessible. If
and lotions, which are all sold in the shop.
you
take northbound Highway 27 from the
I found patchouli, lavender, rose, and a
and follow the signs, you should
interstate
anin
contained
splash,
body
healing herb
an
tique glass jars, that were affordable and find your way up with no problem. Most
Hi~hdon't get a chance to of the shops are along or off ooff Taft High
very pretty. If
If you don’t
(Us 127).
way (US
visit the Log Cabin before school gets out,

§

ng
Grading
The Joys of Gradi
Dr. Daphne Haddad
Faculty Writer
con
Grading is hard work. It is time consuming and mentally tiring. Fortunately,
the work is punctuated by unexpected
o f unsuspecting (and unlaughs, courtesy of
o f those
proof-reading) students. Some of
laughs are simply too funny to keep to
en
myself and are offered here for your enjoyment, verbatim, with my commentary.
anonyTo protect the guilty, all quotes are anony
semester’s
mous, and none are from this semester's
students:
The church should be the conscience of
a nation by influencing culture which inin
tern will influence the state. (Interns have
Wash
influence everywhere, not only in Washington....)
.... )
ington
The duties of a citizen, according to
Titus 3:1 are: subjectivity, obedience, and
readiness. Let us first examine the area of
subjectivity.(Objectively,
y, one hopes.)
subjectivity.(Objectivel
This is easily seen in Paul's
Paul’s command
o f unbelieving husbands in I1 PePe
to vices of
3:1-2.
un1-2. (never allow a spellchecker un
ter 3:
checked access to your work!)
I belief in morals, decent ethics, and that
people should not abort babies or stroll
(We’ve got
around in cheap sleazy clothes. (We've
our priorities straight!)
Already the terminal paradoxes of ex
existence either stifles individual creativity
cen
and seclusion, but with the coming century the aura of universality shall become
un b ea rab le light
lig h t or im
m ensely
immensely
unbearable

burdensome.(OK, I'm
I’m impressed.)
ap
This author, however, seems to appproach
roach the subject
su b je ct with
w ith relative
rela tiv e
objectivity.(gets my vote for best oxymooxymo
ron)
autono
He strives whole heatedly for autonomous form God and personal success.
(Sounds like heresy to me.)
This time we had a man speak that had
before, (a miracle!)
never spoke before.
espe
This pollution kills aquatic life, espe(“Save the whales, um,
cially the plastics. ("Save
plastics”?)
plastics"?)
With these ten guidelines implemented
and the introduction of democracy, these
countries will be ready to fulfill their dream
of peach,
peach. (in Georgia, of course)
Each tribe is extremely different. This
lanis especially noticed in how weird his lan
da’s and
guage sounded. It was like the da's
dit’s of Moris Code.
Code, (ta da!)
dit's
Hunger exists because the poor do not
have the proper income to purchase it. (and
would they want to, if they did?)
Underground income is the sum total
o f unclaimed earned income in the U.S.
of
(must be a business major)
com
Adam Smith invented the idea of competition. (must be another business major)
Isaac 5:
5:1-10
1-10 states that social justice is
nation. (and
above the law of the state or nation,
closed...)
... )
you thought the canon was closed
Feminism got a bad wrap,
wrap. (use your
please see Grading
page 15

buM ps?
w H at do yOu thinK of thE new sP
people out
that if their goal Is to
the front circle, then it works pretty well.
\
CHRIS FOLKERTS—Should’ve left it up to Grounds.
SEAN HILDEBRANDT—We pay $ 17,000 a year, and they can’
afford to fill in the craters back on Jupiter Road, but they
afford to build a mountain in the front.
ANONYMOUS—I think Team 13 put them there.
PETE HERRON—They're cool! They put unique dents in the bot
tom s of cars.
SARA AKIN—Oh! The speed hurdles)
JOE STEPHENS—Every time I go over them I get a nose bleed,
think they're <i man-made natural disaster.
DAN HUDSON—I hate them! I hate them! I hate them! I hate them!
ROBERT UTHLAUT—It really stinks w hen they scrape the bot
tom of the car.
GINNY BLAIR—Speed bumps? What the heck? 1think I caught air
once!
MATT NOVENSON—I don't have a car, so I’m not directly affect
but I can always hear the scrapes from my hall.
SAM SPIRITOSANTO—Well, they have to understand that we't
in the South, w here people have no natural inhibitions abc
driving through the grass and going around the speed bumf
ANONYMOUS—Oh, you m ean those giant m ounds in front of
visitors center?
JOSH GREEN—Those things are a couple of mother scratchers.
AUST1NA MCFARLAND—The aw nings on the Visitors’ Center are
w orse tl um the speed bumps.
SUZY ENTREKIN—1 don’t like them. They destroy the bottom of
people’s cars. Every morning w hen I walk dow n here i see
more scrape marks on them.
K RISTY F A R R — 1 think
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Nick Herndon
Staff Writer

---------- Flying Tucker and The Joe Stephens Band Spread the Groove
guitar“Before he played bass, he was a guitar
"Before
ist. We decided Dave should play the bass,
so we took him to a music store, made him
repick up a bass, and then buy it. He is re
do," said Hobbs.
ally good for what we do,”
According to Kaufmann, "We
“We went to
bass."
Atlanta,
Andrew
made
me
buy a bass.”
and
At4H1ta,
T
heir quartet was completed
com pleted when
Their
Hobbs's hallmates, was
Wardell, one of Hobbs’s

Last issue the Bagpipe interviewed two
talented musical artists here on campus,
isChris Ammons and Josh Green. This is
more
ex p o ses tw
o m
ore ooff Covenant
C ovenant
two
sue exposes
College’s original bands, Flying Tucker
T\icker
College's
and The Joe Stephens Band.
Flying Tucker
T\icker formed just last semessemes
ter, a few weeks before
Burning at the Stage
Sophom ore AnA n
III. Sophomore
junior
Hobbs,
drew
obbs, ju
n io r
drew H
fresh
Dave Kaufmann, freshman Isaac Wardell, and
Rich
form
er student R
ich
former
Keesee, all friends outout
o f the band, just
side of
to-
sta
rte d pplaying
la y in g to
started
gether for fun.
room“Rich was my room
"Rich
m
ate my fresh
m an
freshman
mate
year,”
year," said Hobbs, lead
Flying
Tucker (ancfthelr
(and their official
dancer) at
their first appearance last year
at their
offlcial dancer)
Flylngl'ucker
the group.
guitarist for
for the
group.
“We had played
asked to join the band. "We
“Rich and I had similar tastes; I played
"Rich
guitar and I knew he played the drums, so some together. He sang also, and was just
the person we needed,”
needed," Hobbs said.
together."
we started playing together.”
Because they are a new band, Flying
They picked up a bassist when they
out
bass. Tucker has not played many shows outasked Kaufmann to try playing the bass.

side of Covenant. While they are fairly
popular within the Covenant community,
they also want to expand beyond the col-_
col
lege. "We
“We are trying to expand our fan
base, we want to try to start playing more
feslocally. We want to play in the Kudzu fes
tival, and get more experience outside of
Covenant,”
“offi
Covenant," Hobbs said. Their first "official”
cial" gig was at Phat Wraps and a large
number of Covenant students came out.
Unfortunately, almost no one bought any
food, so the band was not asked to return.
So remember, when you go to support one
of our bands, buy lots of food and drinks.
Flying Tucker’s
Tucker's unique sound comes
from their "completely
“completely different musical
backgrounds,” according to Hobbs. Their
backgrounds,"
“bluesy funk-rock"
funk-rock” style is a
self labeled "bluesy
“hybrid sound,"
sound,” that Hobbs attributes to
"hybrid
Keesee's blues/jazz influence and
his and Keesee’s
Wardell’s
Wardell's folk rock influence.
“I write about a third of the songs, Isaac
"I
writes about a third of the songs, and we
'The
third,” said Hobbs. “The
both write about a third,"
betsongs we have written together sound bet
ter. One of our goals is to try to have a
sound.”
diverse, but also cohesive, sound."
So why the name Flying Tucker? It has
Acnothing to do with Mrs. McLelland. Ac

cording to Kaufmann, it is "a
“a Covenant
legend.” Apparently, during the eighties
legend."
there was a dog named Tucker that was a
fixture on campus. "It
“It had three legs, and
really liked the students, and the students
"And since he
liked him,"
him,” Kaufmann said. “And
died, he is flying away-but
away— but he is still with
us."
us.”
Hobbs, however, said that, although the
part about the dog’s
dog's name is true, the word
“flying” is just a participle that sounded
"flying"
with
good in co
m bination w
ith the name
combination
'Smashing' Pumpkins."
Tlicker, "like
“like ‘Smashing’
Pumpkins.”
Tucker,
Flying Tucker currently has no plans to
play in the immediate future, but look for
them at the Blue Angel this summer. "We
“We
have no plans to play immediately because
we
are all so busy,”
“But keep
busy," said Hobbs. "But
we-are
an ear open for the next show. Also, we
exhave a tape available to anyone who ex
presses interest."
interest.”
Whereas Flying Tucker is trying to exex
pand their fan base beyond Covenant, The
Joe Stephens Band plays exclusively for
Covenant College. For those of you who
Motown
performance
caught their perform
ance at Motown
please see Groovy
page 15

and
ra Rock Clevel
Stavesacre,
Zandura
Cleveland
acre, Fold Zandu
Staves
E ric Towers
Eric
A&E Editor
A&EEditor

ChrisStavesacre headlined an intense Chris
tian rock concert last week, hosted at
Cleveland State Community College, with
Fold Zandura, special guest Quayle, and
local band Junction Seven.
Seven.
Stavesacre just recently finished a tour
with the popular Christian ska band The
Orange County Supertones, which made
a stop in Atlanta last semester. But the band
played for a much different crowd at the
Cleveland show.
The 7:00 p.m. show started promptly at
7:30 p.m., as all good rock shows start late,
with Cleveland's
Cleveland’s own Junction Seven.
A flyer distributed before the show
called the group "spirit-filled
“spirit-filled emo-core."
emo-core.”
If
“spirit-filled” means intense vocal eruperup
If"spirit-filled"
tions with heavy guitars, then Junction
group’s sound
Seven was just that. The group's
leaned more to the hardcore side than the
emo side, though one could hear the emo
influence.
Emo-core is a combination of two mu
mu“emo
sical styles. Emo, which is short for "emotional,”
tional;' moves from a slower melancholy
sound to a harder distorted, almost angry,
sound within each song. Hardcore, on the
other hand, describes music characterized
by fast, distorted guitars, pounding drums,
and screaming vocals.
vocals.
Junction Seven's
Seven’s sound was raw, but not
bad, and the lyrics were fairly simplistic.
The band certainly has the potential of
becoming a good hardcore band.
The show then slowed down a little with
o f southern
Quayle, a young band out of
group’s sound was somesome
California. The group's

thing of a fast paced modem rock. The
vocals hinted at an Oasis influence though
the music itself seemed to move faster than
anything Oasis would play, but concerts
can be deceptive that way. The four-man
group played a solid set before clearing
the sage for Fold Zandura.
Zandura.
Fold Zandura, known formally as the
Christian industrial band Mortal, played
in Cleveland last semester with Plankeye.
Though the band broke away from the in
industrial scene when they changed their
name, Fold Zandura hasn’t
hasn't completely
abandoned electronica. The three-m
an
three-man

ing out Stavesacre's
Stavesacre’s speed guitarist, Jeff
Bellew, on the last song.
The show would have been great if it
had ended there, but it got even better when
the headlining band Stavesacre came on
stage. The four-piece group consists of
Bellew, Dirk Lemmens on bass, Sam West
on drums, and Mark Salomon, who re
resembles a scary Mr. Clean, doing the vo
vocals. Lemmens, on a note of interest, is
the nephew of English Professor Paul
H
esselink and cousin ooff student Jon
Hesselink
Hesselink.
Their sound was driving and heavy, yet

group plays the guitar, bass, drums, and
synvocals live with a background track of syn
thesized sounds. Fold Zandura was as ex
exciting an opening band for Stavesacre as
·citing
they were for Plankeye, if not better.
Their set was so intense that the crowd
knocked Covenant student Tommy Homer
backward over the front row of seats. He
survived the ordeal without injury or even
cracking his glasses.
glasses.
Fold Zandura finished their set by bring
bring-_

too m
ature and refined to be labeled
mature
“hardcore,” with a slight emo influence.
"hardcore,"
watch— es
Live, the band was exciting to watch--especially the interaction between members
on stage.
withstage. Stavesacre finished their set with
out coming back on stage a second time,
though playing an expected encore has
become almost cliche for bands to do anyany
way.
The band announced during the show
that they had begun working on a t.
third
hird

efalbum to follow up their sophomore ef
fort, Absolutes. "We
“We got about four songs
ideas," said Bellew
done and a bunch of ideas,”
"It's kind of hard for us to
after the show. “It’s
work on the road.”
road."
In an interview at the show Salomon
'The new album will definitely not
said, “The
sound like the last one. Too many people
said it sounded like Tool meets Pearl Jam,
believe it or not. I don't
don’t really know where
adthe Pearl Jam comes from."
from.” Salomon ad
mits that he was somewhat influenced by
the Tool album which was released right
“We only
as they were writing their album. "We
had like two months to write the record
and ..
.... you just can’t
that."
can't do that.”
“T
hiss time
tim e we know bbetter,"_
etter,” said
sai d
"Thi
Salomon, "and
“and we’re
we're making every effort
we can to be our own band.”
band." The vocals
on Absolutes do hint at a Tool influence,
though the music itself is unique, and no
where near as eerie.
eerie.
“We’re really happy with the way the
"We're
songs are corning,"
coming,” said Bellew. “Slowly
"Slowly
but surely. We kind of believe in quality
over quantity.”
quantity."
Bellew
Bellew is also involved in another
project. His industrial band CHATIERbox
CHATTERbox
will soon release a second album to folfol
low up Despite, which was released in
“I’ve got a couple of songs done,”
done,"
1994. "I've
hopefully
"I'm going to be hopefully
said Bellew. “I’m
recording sometime this year after the new
album."
Stavesacre album.”
Bellew said he will be “for
sure” work
work"for sure"
ing with Klay Scott (of Circle of Dust)
again on the new CHATTERbox
lb u m . "Also
“Also
CHATIERbox aalbum.
please see Stavesacre
page 15
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High Church, Hymns, Holiness and 'Nutty'
‘Nutty’ Music
Summer Ray
Guest Writer

In chapel on April 16, a unique rendi
rendi“Were You There When They CruCru
tion of "Were
cified My Lord"
Lord” and "Rising
“Rising Like The
Morning Son"
Son” was sung by a quartet of

There is only one Ken

Covenant students. Most audience members
probably assumed that the music was a typitypi
cal chapel piece, taken straight from a
hymnbook or songbook. But it was actuactu
ally something different, the work of an inin
dividual pursuing a unique life calling.
Covenant junior Ken Langley, although
known around campus for his humor, indiindi
viduality, and rock 'n'
‘n’ roll musical mentalmental
ity, is a serious musician underneath this
image. In fact, he is a practicing composer.
Thursday’s chapel performance was one
Thursday's
of Ken'.s
Ken’s own arrangements,·entitled
entitled by the
writer himself, "Nutty
“Nutty Melody."
Melody.” Ken said,
"Dave
“Dave Kaufmann, whom I sometimes sing
with, wanted to come up with something
to sing in chapel. I thought it would be cool
to combine a James Ward piece with a gosgos
. pel hymn, since Ward does gospel-influspe
enced stuff and the two would have a special kind of relationship. So I stuck the two
together and the guys liked it and it worked
worked.
“1 took the harmony from the hymnbook
"I
and shifted it around to make it cool or ·
I’m not sure
weird or strange or something. I'm
what style you’d
you'd call it. I was just trying to
barbe black. But I also have roots in white bar
bershop quartets, and I think you can hear
both influences in the arrangement;'
arrangement,” he said.
This arrangement is only a small example
Ken’s work. He is especially interest!!d
interested
of Ken's
“high church
in pursuing music of the "high
style.” Although he only began composing
style."
last year, some of his other compositions
include a requiem, an a cappella choral
piece, a piano piece, two baroque-style.
baroque-style
sym
string quartets, and the beginnings of a symphony. He impressively keeps the sheet
music printed out very systematically and
orderly in a three-ring binder.
Ken spends several hours a week comcom
posing. He remarked, "I
“I probably spend
more time on it than I should, considering
the work I have to do for classes. I write
mostly in the afternoons, although every
once in a while I write late at night. Often I
write when I hear something in my head
I’m practicing
that I want to do, or when I'm
voice, I always fool around at the piano. I
can’tt predict when it will happen. One time
can'
I accidentally started writing a symphony,

'Symphony
‘Symphony #1 in D Minor."'
Minor.’”
He described more of the experience of
composing. "I'll
“I’ll be listening to some kind
of music and think, 'That's
‘That’s a weird idea.'
idea.’I'll
I’ll
re
come up with some kind of form, like a requiem or concerto grosso. And I write. But I
don't
don’t usually write at the piano. I either sit
alone in silence, or with
music or conversation in
don’t
the background. I don't
have to have an instruinstru
ment with me."
me.”
Being a guitar player,
Ken's
Ken’s musical style of
thinking is based on
chords, and not melomelo
dies. So, he thinks up
the chords in his music
before the melodies. "I
“I
nor
usually start with a normal progression,”
progression," he
said. "Then
“T hen I get
wicked and try to do
strange things that haven't
haven’t been done. I'm
I’m
not just into standard progression. I've
I’ve studstud
ied modulation, so I know how to move
around the keys. I try to do interesting things
with that. I get kind of complex.''
complex.”
Ken's
Ken’s philosophy about composition acac
knowledges both the beauty of simplicity
and the awesomeness of complexity. This
explains his enthusiasm for both pop/rock/
folk/blues/gospel styles and the high church
musical tradition. He explained his special
liking for the high church style. "I'm
“I’m fascifasci
nated by the church mass type stuff. Some
of my favorites are Brahm's
Brahm’s Requiem,
Handel’s Messiah, and Mozart's
Mozart’s Requiem.
Handel's.
These are very idealistic, and that has an
com
appeal to me. And they were church comI’d like to be a church composer.
posers; I'd
I'd
I’d like to bring this-sort
this sort of music back. 1Idon’t be
IV-V progressions are nice, but I don't
believe they are fantastically wonderful in the
same way as high church music."
music.”

Yet Ken made a special point to say, "I
“I
don't
don’t think God can be represented by only
one style. I believe he can be represented
by most stuff. Style doesn't
doesn’t represent hoho
liness. What is holy? Is music holy? No,
the Word of the Lord is holy."
holy.”
Ken is also.
nthusiastic about the simple
also eenthusiastic
style of gospel music. His chapel arrangearrange
ment is a move toward this interest, alal
though he has not yet composed in such
genres. He explained, "While
“While high church
music represents heaven, the simpler mu
musical forms (folk, blues, gospel, etc.) are
down-to-earth, and deal more with humanhuman
music
heart
ity. Gospel _m
usic has roots in the heartache of the blues; you know, 'I'm
‘I’m down
and things are bad.'
bad.’ But gospel offers a

new picture-'I'm
picture-‘I’m down and things are ~ad,
bad,
but Jesus will help me out.'
out.’ Blues is all
dark sky, but gospel is when the dark
clouds open. I like the high, idealistic,
rut I also
heavenly-minded classical style, but
‘drag my feet in the mud and one
like the 'drag
day it'll
tum out cause Jesus will help me
it’ll turn
out'
out’ stuff."
stuff.”
What does Ken plan to do with all this
music and all these ideas? He wishes to
have his works published and become
known one day as a modern church comcom
poser. He will graduate from Covenant
with a music degree, and already thanks
his professors for the valuable knowledge
and thought-provoking musical perspecperspec
tives they have given him.

Top Five Best (or Quite Possibly Worst)
Pranks of the Year
Pranks are kind of a pastime for immature college students. Not many people enjoy them, especially the victims.
But they happen, so we might as well laugh at them.
nd
5.Stealing Gallery's clothes: A guys'
guys’ hall on Founders (2
(2nd
on Gallery and hid it.
5.8tealing
Belz?) took every piece of clothing ~n
What makes this prank interesting is that Catacombs, in their unique chivalric manner, stole the clothes back from the
original pranksters. In the process, Catacombs managed to completely disorganize the clothes (after apparently trying
Gallery’s commons. Catacombs gets the Nice Try But Not Quite Award.
some on) before dumping them in Gallery's
Is1 Belz after they located the Ark of the Kovenant. .lst
1st
4.Duct taping Catacombs: A prank was organized to raid l"
nd
prank was called off in secret. Instead, Founders guys from Penthouse, 22n
cl Belz,
Belz wisely prepared to retaliate so the pnmk
nd
and even Rivendell united with guys from 22nd
South to Ghetto and decided to duct tape Catacombs. A good majority of
led to Carter, and some were even bathed in syrup before Kat "The
“The Prank Stopping
the hall was duct taped and Jed
Machine” Gulick broke it up. Guys from both Carter and Founders get the Unity Against Catacombs Award.
Machine"
3. Fishy exit signs: Fish were placed inside exit sign,
signss on various girls'
girls’ halls in Carter. The fish were noticed when
3.Fishy
Something’s Fishy Here Award.
they started to smell. How original. This gets the Something's
Santas: Rivendell guys (hmm, starting to see a trend in genders?) dressed in only their whitey-tighties
2.Underwear Qantas:
and Santa hats ran circles around Founders. It was not warm outside when they did this. Rivendell receives the Man,
Any Prank With Underwear is Really Funny Award.
1.200 Apples: The winner of this years Top Five Best (or Quite Possibly Worst) Pranks of the Year Award goes to
chande
whomever carefully planned and orchestrated the taking of 200 apples and sticking them on the points of all the chandeliers in Carter Lobby. The prank was pulled off on a weekend so the apples remained pinned up for days. Rumor has it this
Founders, [insert mental applause here]
prank was pulled off by some guy(s) (yeah, the male gender again) from Founders.
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Prophets
ets from page 10
Proph
fulness, so can we delay our inheritance by
being unfaithful. God is holding off the day
of judgment so that more people can come
to Christ. By being good witnesses in speech
and behavior, there are more conversions
and the day of the Lord is brought closer.
illus
The book of Revelation was given to illustribulation of the church
trate how severe the trirulation
in the world will be, and to thereby make us
eager for _the day of the Lord and therefore

Stavesacre
acre from page 13
Staves
I’ll have the drummer from EDL [rapI'll
H e’s
core band Every Day Life], Eric. He's
pre-program ming
helping me with the pre-program
stuff.”
and stuff."
expect
L is te n e r s
s h o u ld n ’t
expect
shouldn't
Listeners
CHATTERbox
so u n d anything
a n y th in g like
lik e
x to sound
CHATTERbo
S tavesacre.. "Stavesacr
“ S tavesacree stuff
stu ff is way
w ay
Stavesacre
m elod ic whereas
w hereas CHATTERbox
C H A T TE R box is
more melodic
m
ore
o
f
ju
st
lik
e
th
u
m p in g,” said
thumping,"
a
like
more of just
B ellew , w
ho even uses separate guitars
who
Bellew,
with different tunings for each band.
band’s primary
But for right now the band's
considerablyy
concern is the tour, which is considerabl
different than last year's
year’s tour when they
‘Touring with
opened for the Supertones. "Touring

Doubts

all the more faithful. So, what are the signs
ge 9
from page
DoubtS frompa
of the times? No one knows, Pratt says. But
don’t worry about it. The NT prophecies are searching, and others do not care at all.
don't
talktribulation so
. given to warn you of coming trirulation
don't know if there is any point in talk
I don’t
tribula ing about deep, foundationa
foundationall doubts that
that you will be faithful and those tribulations can be offset by Christ's
Christ’s return. You
some people have, that undermine their
draw His day closer with every advance in experience of everything in the Christian
holiness you make. End times prophecies life. The answer to them all is simple: just
are given as warnings, not predictions. They ' believe in Jesus Christ and trust in Him
are given to prompt His people to be about alone for your salvation. Just accept the
their task in the world, not to tell them when free offering of grace that He says He is
Christ will be coming back.
holding out! God Himself is the answer to
grand
d o u b t— n ott necessarily
n ec essarily som
e grand
some
doubt-no
the Supertones was awesome. Those guys epiphanal experience of him, but Christ as
God's Word and illuminated
o f the greatest guys in the world revealed in God’s
are some of
~ust simpeople
by
the Holy Spirit. We must
sim
to
I ’d tour
to u r with
w ith them
them again,"
ag ain ,” said
said
and I'd
ourply accept Him. But we cannot force our
Bellew. "But
“But it did have its trials. A few
shows were [attended by people who] not selves to truly believe and accept things
w eren’t simply by saying that we do over and over,
only wanted to hear ska but they weren't
even if we want to. We cannot by some
else.”
open to anything else."
“It’s nice to play for people who like supreme act ooff will draw ourselves into
"It's
the reality of the Gospel, or show it to
our music,"
music,” said Salomon. "We're
“We’re a little
incapacitating
smaller of a band but it's
it’s still nice to play ourselves, and this is our incapacitating
aren’t yelling out a difficulty. It is not until God changes our
shows where people aren't
different kind of music at you all night wills that we will be able to come to Him.
Why do we doubt? I know that doubt is
long.”
long."
peoples'
God has used in many peoples’
something
said
lot,"
“We’re
enjoying
this
lot,”
a
tour
"We're
underlives to force them to explore their under
“not because we're
w e’re headlining,
Bellew, "not
it’s more to our type of standing of Him and of their faith, and that
more because it's
for some it serves as a huge impetus in
crowd.”
crowd."

Indifference
rence from page 4
Indiffe
each other how to be better people. This
may mean blurting out wrong answers or
classmates
getting into arguments with our cl!1ssmates
we’re
or (in my case) turning red whenever we're
in
called on to speak. But in the process, interacting in class also means learning more
and growing more and getting mighty
humble in the meanwhile.
Maybe you too have experienced the
Nausea as you walk into the Big Back Row

Grading
ng from page 12
Gradi
imagination))
imagination
Women are different form men. (more
imagination called for)
The 'big
‘big band'
band’ theory had to overcome
llte
considerablee resistance from scientists.
scientists,
considerabl
don’t appreciate music)
(scientists don't
For over 200 years, the United States
of America has existed as the most powerpower
world. (just a tiny little
ful nation in the world,
exaggerated,, perhaps?)
bit exaggerated
be
We must not forget, however, that before the Reformation
Reformation,, Islam led the world
in medicine, science and industry, and
mathematicss when America was still sese
mathematic
riously lagging behind. (America, when?)
Postmodernists
ists view art as a smorgus
Postmodern
board of
o f ideas.
ideas, (a variety of
o f skate board?)
o f art
Television may not be an area of
“per say,"
say,” but
b u t ...
. . . (says who?)
"per
He does not make a distinction of one
necessarily being better than the other in
any uncertain terms, but their purposes
attem pting to
are different. They are attempting
will,
achieve something different, if you will.
(how to say nothing, in many words)
exintroduction,, this movie was ex
As an introduction
cellent and also depressing at the same
time, (how to say nothing, in few words)
time.
From a secular point of
o f view, this film
dem
onstrates
point of view.
secular
a
demonstrat es

we affectionate
affectionately
ly call a classroom. Maybe
you’re one of the few crazy weirdos who
you're
you’re
actually gets excited about what you're
relearning. Well, kudos to you. (And I re
ally mean that.) But to the rest of us "ter“ter
rified performers"
performers” (as Dr. Barker calls us),
1I say: Let's
Let’s find our brain and our voice
Let’s quit raising one brow
and use them! Let's
in disdain when th~
the only person with a
pulse raises his or her hand. Be an example .
of eagerness. Be vulnerable. Be red-faced.
At least be mentally there, alright?

seeking God. The difficulty is when this
seeking never seems to be rewarded. The
therebiggest question for us most often, there
supfore, is not why but how. How are we sup
posed to live (especially at Covenant)
while we wait for something to change,
when the God to whom we are supposed
flee and in whom we are supposed to find
assurance is the root of our doubt?
adwe.should
I’m not trying to say that we
should ad
I'm
just the way we do chapel, teach classes, or
relate to one another to be more sensitive
reor accommodating
accommodating to doubts. All I can re
ally say I am doing is speaking for those of
us who don't
don’t know, or have never known
but want to and experience pain in not
knowing. I hope that I can encourage people
that do know they are alive to realize that
they do, and remind them of the blessing
of being God’s
God's child. For those of us who
don’t know if it is or ever has been true of
don't
us, I hope we can be encouraged to face
these things in ourselves and deal with them
as honestly as we can. Perhaps God will be
able to do something with us if we can come
to understand ourselves (though I suppose
we will find He has been the one to do it all
when we arrive). For these of our number I
would solicit your prayers.
prayers.

Groovyy from page 13
Groov

case that we needed to practice so that they
incredmusicianship is incred
would get it. The musicianship
ible with those guys. We wanted to make
Night, The Joe Stephens Band is a little
covproject headed up by admissions director sure we did justice to the songs we cov
job." Motown Night
su- ered, not do a shoddy job.”
Joe Stephens (lead guitar) and BEST su
tuned out to be a success, if the crowd was
pervisor Artie Green (drums), and includes
any indication.
m usicians Ryan M
cllhenny (bongos),
Mcllhenny
musicians
Because the core members of The Joe
Campbell Silman (rhythm guitar), Will
Johnson (bass), Francisco West (keyboard, Stephens Band also happen to be staffers, ,
year;•
students should “look
"look for them next year,”
saxophone), and guest singers June Webb,
Trimiew
said.
“A
lot
of
the
band
members
Jot
"A
Pam Grier, and Jason Trimiew.
The Joe Stephens Band is strictly a that played this year, such as Will Johnson,
will be returning next year. Artie and Joe
cover band. They perform covers of wellare the mainstays, and I think they will
known songs ooff all genres. Although
alWe're al
Stephens and Green began it last year, continue to get students to play. We’re
ready
talking
next
year,
what
about
about
Motown Night was only The Joe Stephens
style of music we will play.’
play."-’
Band’s second performance ever.
Band's
CovThis looks to be the making of a Cov
The idea for Motown Night actually
"Covenant has certain
“I enant tradition. “Covenant
began when Trimiew approached them. "I
for-David
David
they'll always turn out for—
'Wow, these bands they’ll
heard them play and was like ‘Wow,
Joe
The
W
ilcox,
H
arrod
T
he
Funk,
and
Harrod
Wilcox,
talented.' I approached
guys are incredibly talented.’
because
use the songs are so
Band-beca
them and said, ‘Hey,
'Hey, what about a Motown Stephens Band—
probrecognizable,”
Trimiew said. "We'll
“We’ll prob
recognizabl e;'Trimiew
Night?”’
Night?'"
“We
racticing in M
arch.” ably see them next year, who knows? One
March,"
started ppracticing
"We started
you'll
thing's for sure, you can bet that you’ll
"and kept pushing it back, thing’s
Trimiew said, “and
know
the
songs.”
songs."
wasn't
because we weren’t
ready.
It
wasn’t
the
weren't

From the pessimistic side, one could arar
gue that nothing in the film worked out
for good.
good, (in case you missed it the first
time I said it)
“Consider
With minimal difficulties we "Consider
lilies,” but perhaps sometimes it is not
the lilies,"
G od’s will for the lily to live on. (this
God's
metaphor didn't
didn’t quite make it)
The crucifix graffiti may mean that
only poor rift rafts of humanity believe
Jesus, (this is one boat you don't
don’t want
in Jesus.
to rock!)
[Seven Years in Tibet] is about
ab o u t
H enrich’s interaction with
w ith the young
Henrich's
Dahlia Lama,
Lama. (flower children in Tibet?)
from page 10
Peter and Henry enter the holy city of
Lhasa illegally: few foreigners are able out sanctifying.
comHaving said this, can Scripture com
(*censored*))
to permeate its boarders. (*censored*
if
furnish
us
every
good
work
for
pletely
The haves must be willing to reach
"for doctrine,
profitableness “for
down and help those in need to help themthem the degree of profitableness
inselves to use a cliche'.
cliche’, (there are plenty for reproof, for correction, and for in
struction in righteousness”
righteousne ss" is less than
for everyone)
Latin America has created its own steel, perfect? No. If the inspired books cannot
concern
cem
ent paper, and automobile
automobiles-,
etc.. tell us all necessary knowledge concerns., etc
. cement
ing what good works are, why they are
(heavy stuff, that paper)
First, I will talk about the present state good, and how they should be done, it is
of life on this earth. There are many views not profitable enough for doctrine and
righteousne ss. An insufficient
on what this is exactly, but I will focus on others in righteousness.
furwhere I think we are going, based on what source of information cannot fully fur
I have learned in this course. The second nish anyone for every good work. 2 Tim
of
3: I 6 cannot make sense if the degree of
popula 3:16
page of my paper will deal with populaprofitableness
doctrine
the
whole
in
for
ss
profitablene
tion. (write small)

Sola

Bible is not perfect or complete. ThereThere
ultifore, Scripture alone is the final and ulti
mate authority in all matters of faith and
practice.
practice.
It is strange that the Protestants are alal
ways on the defensive in the discussion
disc,ussion of
Sola Scriptura. So, having defended Sola
Scriptura let me say that anything opposed
to Sola Scriptura is completely unbiblical.
It is nothing but a human tradition. There
is no biblical support for the existence of
uninspired, yet infallible, non-revelatory,
non-revelatory,
oral explication. God was reviving the
gospel in the Reformation.
Reformation. Once again, let
us come back to the ancient truth, Sola
ReformaScriptura. May the breath of the Reforma
tion be revived before the next October 31
visits Covenant College.
College.
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You Don’t
Know What You Have Until You Go
Don't ~now
Kara Griffith
Staff Writer
Loss and separation, threatened or real,
makes one suddenly appreciate things.
When something is about to disappear,
petty annoyances fall off the edge of ones
consciousness and the focus shifts to the

m
eaningful, the valuable, the unique.
meaningful,
semesThose of us in Oxford have had a semes
ter of separation from Covenant, creating
more or less homesickness. Now that our

term is over, we have also had a week or
so of
losing the Oxford experience as well.
oflosing
didn't anticipate
Until a few weeks ago I didn’t
seriously missing anything when I left,
aside from little freedoms like wine with
dinner, or perpetual open dorms. As the
reend loomed closer, though, I began to re
alize that the loss of some things here will
indeed create holes that
Covenant will not fill.
S
treet musicians,
m u sician s,
Street
cooking in a kitchen
crowded with people
always willing to trade
vegetables or cooking
freedom— and
tips, the freedom-and
ex p ectatio n th
at we
that
expectation
should travel to historic
weeklo
c atio n s on w
eek 
locations
ends— Sunday at St.
ends-Sunday
Ebbes where they pray
beginScripture at the begin
ning of every prayer:
these are all hard to
leave. The biggest loss for me, though, is
the prayer group that met every Sunday
didn’t start until half-way through
night. It didn't
the semester, but there were always at least
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10 or so people who came, shared, and
prayed together. Meeting as a group to
witness,
pray, and to think about our w
itness,
brought us together as a Christian com-

ences. These did limit the depth at which
ences.
we could discuss some issues or help one
another apply some Scripture to our lives.
Yet we all did believe that we were saved
by grace alone, and were
able to encourage and
challenge one another.
challenge
difBecause we were all dif
ferent in a key way from
the non-C
hristians and
non-Christians
their lifestyles, we were
in e v ita b ly lumped
lu m p ed to
to-
inevitably
gether in a tangible way.
This forced us to focus on
what united us and not what divided us:
Christ and serving Him. Being away from
C
ovenant makes me appreciate more
Covenant
greatly the benefits of unity on some core
apdoctrines. Leaving Oxford makes me ap
preciate the necessity of focusing on what
unites people who are genuinely fellowbelievers, as we stand together as those
who are not of the world.
I will miss many people and things at
Oxford; I look forward to returning to
many more things and people at Covenant.
Losing Covenant for a short time has made
fellowme realize the value of Christian fellow
ship. Yet, being here has made me realize
prothat while the fellowship Covenant pro
vides can be good, it is only good to the
extent that it points us toward the ultimate
grateI’m grate
goal of the Christian pilgrimage. I'm
ful that I have had a place like Covenant
to be homesick for. But I’m
I'm even more
Covgrateful for Oxford’s
Oxford's reminder that Cov
enant is not really our home. Wherever we
are, we need to be homesick for heaven.

mue last Ill a series from
tbe $Cots Ill ~xforb
munity. This surrounds us at Covenant, but
didn’t quite realize how significant its
I didn't
loss was until I got it again, in some small
measure, once the group started meeting.
it's easy to relate
In a secular environment it’s
to others as primarily fellow-students who
Meetalso happen to be Christians as well. Meet
ing specifically as Christians changed that
dynamic even in normal settings, making
me more conscious that I was interacting
with a brother or sister in Christ.
Coming back to Covenant will once
beagain surround the fourteen ofus
of us with be
lievers. But our primary identity as fellowexChristian will be replaced to some ex
tent by an identity as fellow-reformedconservative-Protestant-Presbyterians.
conservative-Protestant-Presbyterians.
Most of the non-Covenant regulars in
the prayer group, on the other hand,
w
ere Catholic.
C atholic. Their
T h eir pperspective
erspective
were
sharpened our beliefs, and put human
faces, complete with their struggles
and service of God, to our stereotypes.
We had significant theological differ-

Brandon from page 8s
forget to seek out these things, and
don’t
don't let school get in the way of your
education. I am sure by this point I
am blabbering beyond all coherent
troopthought, and the two or three troop
ers that made it all the way through
my nonsensical rant wish they could
reach across the country and smack
the fool outta me, but I really pray
that you take what I am saying to
isn't for
heart. I’m
I'm sure this warning isn’t
everyone, and that a lot of people will
"what a poor, lost
read this and think “what
boy,” and that is fine by me.
little boy,"
Hopefully they will realize that I am
just one of many, and that Covenant
is full of people just like me, people
that knew little of what it meant to
really know someone in Christ, and
need those who do know to have a
burden for showing them all they can
about God and who He is and what

'cause
He does for us on a daily basis, ‘cause
the truth of the matter is, Covenant is not
the wonderful little Christian community
that w
e’d like to think it is. It's
It’s a school
we'd
full of apathy, jealousy, and hate with a
nice reformed cover, and if we don't
don’t learn
to show a fraction of what Christ has
shown to us to the people around us, how
do we honestly expect to do so out in the
probreal world? The answer is that we prob
on’t, and until God humbles us
won't,
ably w
little
w
e’ll continue to sit in our own little
we'll
bubbles of self-assertion while the world
goes on without us, and more importantly,
without God.
So do I have a clue now? Has reality hit
me over the head with the meaning of life?
I doubt it. I think, if anything, it has showed
I'm
me how ignorant I really am. Maybe I’m
tripping. Maybe I’m
Let's go out on
I'm bitter. Let’s
a lim
aybe I'm
I’m right...m
aybe I’m
I'm
right. .. maybe
... maybe
limbb...m
even a bit optimistic. But the real question
is, do you care enough to find out? Have a
good summer, campers.

